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DNA, boot print linked
in fatal home invasion

The Toyota vehicle which was shot at by homeowner Orren Scott Williams
after the group of four smashed their way into his home during the early
hours of June 6, 2019. Photo / Dean Taylor

Signs the dead man took part in assault

Belinda Feek O P E N

Open Justice — Te Pātiti, a
Public Interest Journalism

initiative funded through NZ on Air
D NA from a blood-splattered

machete and a boot print
left on the front door of a
Kāwhia home, are all linked

back to an accused man allegedly
involved in a fatal home invasion.

Grayson Toilolo is alleged to have
gone to the home with three others,
including Faalili Moleli Fauatea, 23,
who was shot dead by homeowner
Orren Williams as they tried to flee
the Harbour Rd house on June 6,
2019.

Toilolo’s co-accused, Shaun Te
Kanawa and Joe Tumaialu, earlier
pleaded guilty and were sentenced
for their part in the incident.

Williams was found not guilty of
Fauatea’s murder by a jury in Septem-
ber 2020.

Opening the crown case in the
Hamilton District Court, prosecutor
Tom Sutcliffe told the jury the group
of four knocked on Williams’ door
about 3am.

Already up as he was looking for
an inhaler for his child, Williams
opened the door only to be
confronted by the group wearing
some sort of disguise on their faces.

“Sensing danger, Mr Williams
attempted to shut the door and re-
treat inside the house.

“The door was kicked in and a
group of men poured into the house
down the hallway.”

The noise awoke Taryn Williams
who got up to see what the com-

motion was about and a “chaotic
scene” erupted as one of the group
was armed with a gun, another a
machete.

The intruders attempted to get the
situation under control, assaulting
Mrs Williams and leaving her in the
foetal position on the floor.

“But Mr Williams proved more of
a challenge and he fought and he
managed to escape out through the
washroom door, closely followed by
at least one of the intruders.”

While the intruders had the atten-
tion of Orren Williams, Taryn
Williams got up, gathered her chil-
dren, and lowered them out of a
bedroom window before running to
safety across a paddock into the
darkness.

As that was happening, Orren
Williams ripped his gun cabinet off
its hinges with his bare hands and
armed himself with a .223 semi-
automatic hunting rifle.

The intruders decided to leave,
heading back to their car parked
partway down the driveway.

“Mr Williams, fearing that these
people would return, opened fire on
their vehicle and he shot all four of
them.”

The injured group then drove off
before coming to a stop at the nearby
Hauturu School, knocking on the
principal’s residence for help.

“It’s likely that the defence case
here is he was not one of the men
who entered the home.

“The Crown say he was and that

he participated in the violence.”
Sutcliffe explained the law around

where two or more people form a
common intention with an unlawful
purpose, each of them is still a party
to any offence that is committed.

“If you get together with a group
of people in the dead of night and you
arm yourselves with at least a gun
and a machete, you kick in a door
and storm a house and try and sub-
due those people and assault them,
then you are all guilty of those
offences together.”

The Crown alleged Toilolo was one
of the four who entered the home.

A forensic scientist will give evi-
dence of how he discovered a distinc-
tive footprint from a shoe worn by
Toilolo.

All the four men had their foot-
wear taken from them and examined
when they were admitted to Waikato
Hospital for treatment. Also, a
machete used to cut and injure Orren
Williams was found in the vehicle the
group had travelled in with Toilolo’s
DNA on it, Sutcliffe said.

The shotgun belonging to the
group, discovered in the shot-out car,
was a 12-gauge shotgun and was
loaded and “ready to fire”.

Toilolo, represented by Charles
and Amanda Bean, denies charges of
aggravated burglary, commission of
a crime with a firearm, wounding
with intent to cause grievous bodily
harm, injuring with intent to injure,
unlawful possession of ammunition
and unlawful possession of a firearm.

The trial is set down for five days
and 23 witnesses will be called. It is
being overseen by Judge Jonathon
Down.

Guilty to murder
A teenager pleaded guilty to mur-
der in the High Court at Hamilton
on Tuesday.

Jack Kaea, 19, admitted the
charge of murdering Raymond
Kaea at a Hazelmere Crescent prop-
erty in Te Awamutu in December
last year.

Kaea, whose name suppression
lapsed in February, was convicted
of murdering the Kihikihi man.

Police were called to the scene
early on December 15 after reports
of an altercation and found the
48-year-old victim dead on arrival.

Sentencing is on July 26.
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FROM THE MAYOR

Councils concerned over
the future of public assets

Jim Mylchreest
Waipā mayor

Opinion: No confidence we will retain rights
Councils are not

opposed to change but
are concerned to

ensure our
communities receive
appropriate levels of

service at an affordable
cost.

M y apologies for once
again focusing this
article on the Three
Waters reform but it is

still the issue that I receive the vast
majority of enquiries about and
support for the stance the council
has taken in opposing the reforms
in their present form.

It appears central
government is pushing
ahead with the four-
entity model that
would see Waipā
in Entity B which
encompasses 22
local bodies and
geographically a
majority of the
central North
Island.

Despite the
majority of the
rhetoric being put out by
the Department of Internal
Affairs, recent changes to the
model do very little to address the
concerns of Waipā nor the majority
of councils and the public around
the country. Thirty-two councils
from across the country have
come together to offer viable
options for the reform of these
lifeline services and a number of
other councils, on behalf of their

communities, also oppose the
reforms in their present format.

Unfortunately the debate has
been diverted away from the
critically important public health
and environmental concerns by an
equally important but unrelated
issue about the democratic
principles that underline our
parliamentary democracy.

Waipā’s position on the
proposed reforms has not altered.

It is acknowledged that in
some circumstances

reform is required
but this does not

mean that the
four-entity model
is the only option
available. Local
government in
general has been

asking for a
change on how our

water services are
funded and for the

enforcement of
appropriate standards but that

does not equate to the response by
central government.

To me the solution is simple. The
Government should provide
financial support to communities
that genuinely need that support
due a small rating base or specific
challenges such as damage to
existing infrastructure caused by
natural events. This income

redistribution is quite clearly a
responsibility of central and not
local government. Then establish
affordable standards and enforce
them.

Councils are not opposed to
change but are concerned to
ensure our communities receive
appropriate levels of service at an
affordable cost. We are also
responsible for undertaking due
diligence over the ownership of
hundreds of millions of dollars of
community assets built up over
many generations. Nothing the
Government has stated with
regard to the transfer of these
assets to a new entity gives us any
confidence that we will retain any
meaningful property ownership
rights. The convoluted proposed
governance structure of six local
government appointees and six iwi
representatives to control
effectively one of the largest

company structures in the country
is almost impossible to accept.
Even if this was possible in the
early stages of the new structure
it would not be long before the
technical and political institutional
knowledge of the existing local
bodies would be lost unless it is the
expectation that we should
continue to employ water services
engineers or consultants to advise
our representatives of the needs of
our communities. There will be no
accountability to the community
and no meaningful way of
controlling a professional board of
directors with a very narrow focus.

There is also still an extreme
lack of creditable financial
information that would give any
confidence on the likely charges
for these services and who is going
to pay. Will the new entities have
rating powers similar to local
bodies or will the charges be to
connected consumers and based
on volumetric charges? Will
tenants be expected to pay the
sewerage charge or will it still be
the property owner? How is
stormwater, the elephant in the
room, to be handled? At the
moment, stormwater has largely
been ignored in the discussion and
left as a matter to be resolved but
as stormwater causes about 95 per
cent of the contamination to the
Waikato River catchment, it is
becoming more and more
important because of climate
change. It cannot be simply put in
the too hard basket.
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Dumped council chairman vows
judicial review will follow decision

Dean Taylor

New Waikato Regional Council chairman Barry Quayle (left) and ousted chairman Russ Rimmington. Photos / WRC

Councillors opposed to the requisition: Pamela Storey (left), Stu Husband, Hugh Vercoe, and Kathy White.

continued on A6 

W aikato Regional council-
lors, including under-
fire chairman Russ
Rimmington, had the

opportunity to state their position on
the leadership of the council at an
extraordinary meeting held Monday
afternoon — with a resulting vote that
saw Hamilton councillor Barry
Quayle voted in to the top job after
a majority of councillors backed the
removal of the sitting chair.

The extraordinary meeting of
council was called after a requisition
signed by eight councillors was de-
livered on April 17 to deal with mat-
ters associated with the role of chair.

The main order of business was a
resolution Rimmington, who was sat
in the chair, bring the meeting to
order and invite chief executive Chris
McLay to address the room.

McLay said given the seriousness
of the decision council had to make,
staff would outline the procedures.

Management had also taken legal
advice, which had been distributed to
all councillors, and it was also his
recommendation the meeting go into
a public excluded session so their
legal consultant could advise coun-
cillors in person and answer any
questions.

Accordingly the room was cleared
and the livestream was discontinued.
The session ran for 25 minutes.

At the resumption of the extra-
ordinary meeting deputy chair-
woman Kataraina Hodge had taken
the chair and Rimmington was seated
at the table.

First order of business was to allow
presentations from Hamilton City
deputy mayor Geoff Taylor and coun-
cillor Mark Bunting.

The pair explained they had
sought leave to address the meeting
as private citizens, and were not
representing Hamilton City Council.

Speaking first, Bunting said he
believed the regional councillors
could make a grave mistake if they
went through with the requisition to
remove the chair.

He said with local body elections
just five months away it would look
like a political move which would
have a huge cost.

Bunting added media would love
the story, but that would detract from
the good work council had
undertaken and this is what this
council would be remembered for.

He said Rimmington could be
confronting, but he encouraged
conversations and discussions,
which was needed to get through the
challenges of governance.

Taylor made the point that
Rimmington did not compromise, but

this was backed by a depth of intelli-
gence and experience that was valu-
able to Hamilton and Waikato.

He said a coup was a bad look for
the council and it would deepen
resentments and foster division and
believed there was a way through
using Code of Conduct processes.

Their presentation was followed
by the putting of the requisition,
which was moved by Waipa-King
Country councillor Stu Kneebone
and seconded by Thames-
Coromandel councillor Denis Tegg.

Councillors were then given five
minutes each to express their views
on the requisition.

Those opposing the requisition
generally believed Rimmington had
given exceptional service to the com-
munity over many years.

Taupo-Rotorua councillor Kathy
White said the chairman had been
bold when needed and shown real
leadership qualities.

She added that removing the chair
risked reputations and she believed
council should look at Rimmington’s
record and the evidence and find a
better way to achieve a good out-
come.

Waihou councillors Stu Husband
and Hugh Vercoe also opposed the
acquisition.

Husband said shooting the mes-
senger wasn’t democratic and we
should be able to voice our opinions.

He also said there was no evidence
about claims against Rimmington at
this stage, with the outcome of a Press
Council complaint still awaited.

Vercoe described it as the saddest
day in his 27 years of local govern-
ment. He said we should be thanking
Rimmington for his contribution to
Hamilton and Waikato.

Vercoe said he also wanted to see
any evidence of wrongdoing before
he could support the chair’s removal.

Waikato councillor Pamela Storey
believed constituents thought coun-

cil had more important matters to
attend to than who was chairman.

She believed the process was a
waste of ratepayer money because
there was no evidence to back up
claims against Rimmington.

Storey said Rimmington had made
apologies and undertaken training
because of previous complaints, but
was still leading a functional council,
and she feared this would bring it into
disrepute.

Rimmington made submissions on
his own behalf, saying he knew he
was not perfect and was sometimes
very “upfront”, but that was because
he was passionate about local dem-
ocracy.

He said he had led a good council
that had made significant progress on
a number of issues and it had been
acknowledged as being leaders in
New Zealand.

Rimmington also said the fact they
had operated effectively during
Covid and undertaken and
completed a new-build to bring all
council business to a centralised hub
in Hamilton City was evidence of his
strong and effective leadership.

Rimmington’s fellow Hamilton
councillors were split on the issue.

Quayle simply believed there
wasn’t the evidence for removal from
the top position, and he believed
councillors should be looking at what
they had achieved this term under
his leadership.

However, Angela Strange and
Jennifer Nickel said the chairman’s
performance had not improved since
matters had been raised starting last
year.

Strange said the culture of Waikato
Regional Council needed attention,
which should have been addressed
from the top down, but wasn’t.

Nickel said a majority of council-
lors had lost faith in Rimmington,
especially over issues with “not stick-
ing to the script”.

She said a culture of complaints
and counter-complaints had devel-
oped.

Nickel also believed her constitu-
ents believed she was doing the right
thing in supporting the requisition to
remove the chair.

Nga Hau E Wha councillor Tipa
Mahuta said she respected
Rimmington’s contribution, but not
his leadership, saying he no longer
had mana, either in council or in her
community.

She said he hadn’t proved to her
that he wanted to chair a co-
governance council and that he had
twice spoken for himself, and not
council, which is something that
should not happen.
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Family fuel tradition continues
Waitomo to operate
site in Te Awamutu,
aiming to fuel
price competition

Dean Taylor

Tanks being filled at Waitomo Te Awamutu earlier this week and fencing being erected prior to the final signage being installed. Photo / Dean Taylor

The early days of Green and Shaw Ltd. Photo / Supplied CB Green Shell Service Station. Photo / Supplied

T oday will hopefully mark
the start of more fuel price
competition in Te Awamutu
— 10am to be precise when

Waitomo begin their Te Awamutu
operation from Alexandra St.

This week the final touches have
gone into preparing the unmanned
fuel retail site for business.

Tankers have been filling the new
tanks and signage has been installed
for today’s official opening.

Waitomo is a family-owned busi-
ness that looks to bring competitive
fuel prices to communities.

There will be opening days
specials, as well as a number of
Gallagher Chiefs players will be onsite
to meet customers from 1-3pm.

The Te Awamutu site offers 91 and
95 octane petrol and diesel.

The Alexandra/Rewi St corner site
has been a service station for 86 years
and has been owned by the Green
family for nearly six decades and
leased to Z and now Waitomo.

Colin and Rae Green and Ted Shaw
purchased the service station from
Dick Jones and Ian Cullen, who
expressed the wish to vacate the
premises before Christmas 1965,
taking over on December 20.

“What a time to commence our
business venture,” says Colin, “how-
ever, we quickly got into the swing
of things, and battled through it all.”

Colin, 95, and Rae, 92, live at Hilda
Ross Retirement Village in Hamilton
and welcome Waitomo Fuel to their
iconic Te Awamutu site.

Colin retired in 1995 after 30 years
in business.

A service station was first started
up by a Mr Harden in 1936, despite
many locals advising him that it was
located too far out of town.

“He called in frequently to con-

vince us that we had acquired a great
site,” Colin says.

“In my opinion he was right as it
has served our family well, thanks to
the excellent staff we acquired over
the later years.”

The Greens became sole owners

in 1972 when they purchased Ted’s
shares so he could move to a citrus
orchard near Kamo.

This allowed the Greens’ son Roger
to enter the business, CB Green Ltd.
He later managed Shell Frankton as
part of the extended business.

Roger then accepted Shell’s offer
to be a dealer in a 24-hour station at
Huntĺy, later moving to Rotorua to
operate 10 service stations.

The business interests of CB Green
Ltd are now operated by Roger and
his sister Robyn Stacey.
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Ousting ‘saddest day’ in local politics
continued from A3 I am confident that all 14 councillors

will be able to continue to
respectfully and robustly discuss

issues affecting the region, and make
decisions that are in the best interests

of the Waikato.

NewWaikato Regional Council chairman Barry Quayle

Requisition to remove Russ Rimmington signatories: Angela Strange (left), Jennifer Nickel, Fred Lichtwark, Denis Tegg, Andrew MacPherson, Stu Kneebone, Tipa Mahuta, and Kataraina Hodge.

Hodge, who represents Nga Tai ki Uta,
said as deputy chair she had been
able to work with Rimmington on a
one-to-one level, but she knew she
had the support of her constituency
when it came to backing his removal
from the chair.

As seconder, Tegg said his problem
with Rimmington was his struggle to
differentiate between his own
opinions and council’s decisions.

He said the warning from last
year’s complaints went unheeded
and the chair continued to misrep-
resent council’s position.

Tegg said that misrepresentation
was causing council’s reputation to
suffer.

Mover Kneebone said his issue
was the lack of communication from
the chairman after issues of perform-
ance were raised.

He said in fact Rimmington
seemed to believe if he ignored the
issue it would go away.

Kneebone said he had agonised
over this decision, but had come to
the conclusion that Rimmington had
breached the trust of council by not
coming to council with solutions to

his behaviour.
Kneebone said in the end it wasn’t

simply about freedom of speech, but
a lack of understanding as to how
councillors felt about his behaviour
and the need to address it.

With submissions made, the vote
was held and the requisition was
upheld 8-6.

Immediately following the vote,
Rimmington said it was “disappoint-
ing” but “democracy has spoken”.

He indicated there could be a
judicial review of the decision.

He thanked his supporters and
also chief executive McLay for the
professional way the matter had been

handled.
Nominations were then made for

a new Waikato Regional Council
chair, with only Hamilton constituent
Barry Quayle put forward as a con-
tender.

The motion to formally appoint
him was passed in a vote of 11-3.

Interestingly the new chair was
nominated by Rimmington, who said
he had worked with Quayle pre-
viously as part of National Fieldays,
as well as two-and-a-half years on the
regional council, and he was im-
pressed by his abilities.

Following the meeting, Quayle
reassured the community that de-

cision making would be unaffected
by the leadership change.

“It is important going forward that
this council acts as one and that we
have cohesion. I am confident that all
14 councillors will be able to continue
to respectfully and robustly discuss
issues affecting the region, and make
decisions that are in the best interests
of the Waikato.

“Throughout this triennium we’ve
demonstrated that — despite at times
divergent individual views — we can
engage in full and frank discussions
and make big decisions. That’s been
evident with matters like the 10-year
budget, our position on local govern-
ment and Three Waters reform, our
Covid-19 response, public transport,
and most recently the management
of pests in our region.

“While there’s just a few months
left in this term of council, there’s
plenty more work to be done.

“The coastal plan review is just one
example of that — we’ll be working
hard and closely with staff to ensure
iwi, stakeholder and community
views have been taken account
ahead of notification.

“Always at the front of our minds
will be the vision we set as a council

early in our term of caring for our
place, empowering our people. We’ll
live up to that, together.”

Kneebone’s fellow Waipa-King
Country councillor Andrew
MacPherson of Te Awamutu did not
speak at the meeting, but supported
the removal of Rimmington.

He told the Te Awamutu Courier he
had made his views clear previously,
and did not speak on Monday as he
had stood for chair against
Rimmington at the start of the term
and did not want his position to be
seen as simply political.

He said he had learnt a lot from
the chairman, who he described as
a seasoned politician.

But he also believed the right de-
cision had been made and it was a
sign of a high-performing organisa-
tion which encourages debate and
displays a good level of governance.

“We have done what high-
performing organisations do over
matters of performance,” he said.

“We have taken positive steps to
address the issues.”

MacPherson said ratepayers can
take confidence from the fact this
council can make difficult and hard
decisions when necessary.



1 LITRE/700ML

POLIAKOV PREMIUM VODKA 
OR GIBSON’S LONDON DRY

GIN 1 LITRE, GIBSON’S
PINK GIN 700ML

$39.99

Gibson’s Pink Gin:
Gibson’s Pink Gin is an

authentic premium Gin
sweetly balancing

Gibson’s classic juniper
berries, coriander, angelica 

fi nest botanicals with
natural notes of strawberry 

and fresh hints of rose petal. 

Celebrate
WHISKY MONTH

MAY 2022

Want Mates Rates?
Join the club.
It’s free to sign up!

Sign up in-store or online.

www.bigbarrel.co.nz

/bigbarrelliquor

Our policy is to ask for ID if under 
30 please don’t be off ended.

We reserve the right to limit quantities
Trade supplied, but on discretion.
Some items may not be available in all stores(*)
All liquor discounts are less than 24.99%

WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ
Earn Points

Receive Rewards and

Get Exclusive Deals

BECOME
OUR MATE TO:

44STORES
NATIONWIDE

Visit our website to see a full list of 
store locations and opening hours. 

Pricing on products marked as ‘Mates Club Reserved’
is only available to Mates Club Members. Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied.

DOWNLOAD THE APP!
/MATESCLUB

SPECIALS AVAILABLE FROM 11TH - 16TH MAY 2022 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST

0800 (BARREL) 227 735

WHISKY MONTH TOP DROPS

Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied

KAHLUA OR
MALIBU

LIQUEUR
RANGE

$37.99

1 LITRE

$17.99

750ML

GRANT BURGE
INK BAROSSA OR 

COONAWARRA
WINE RANGE

1 LITRE

$39.99
$41.99 FOR

NON MEMBERS

CHATELLE 
NAPOLEON

FRENCH
BRANDY

TEACHER’S
SCOTCH 
WHISKY

$36.99
1 LITRE

$24.99

250ML

CRUISER 7%
12PK CANS OR
KGB TROPICAL

& GUARANA
12PK CANS

1.125 LITRE

$44.99
$46.99 FOR

NON MEMBERS

JIM BEAM
WHITE LABEL

BOURBON
WHISKEY

$29.99

WOLF BLASS
GREY LABEL

WINE RANGE

750ML/700ML

$54.99
$56.99 FOR

NON MEMBERS

LABEL 5 12 YEAR OLD
SCOTCH WHISKY

750ML OR DEWAR’S
12 YEAR OLD 700ML

$23.99
FOR MATES!

$29.99

JACK DANIEL’S DOUBLE 
JACK 6.9% TENNESSEE

WHISKEY & COLA 330ML 
OR NEW NO SUGAR

COLA 375ML 10PK CANS
330ML/375ML

$19.99

330ML

BECK’S LAGER
12PK BOTTLES

$19.99

330ML

WAKACHANGI
LAGER OR 

ROCHDALE
APPLE CIDER

 12PK BOTTLES

$24.99
330ML

ASAHI SUPER DRY
JAPANESE BEER

12PK BOTTLES

$31.99
330ML

STEINLAGER 
CLASSIC

PREMIUM 
LAGER

18PK CANS

$41.99

330ML

HEINEKEN 
PREMIUM 

LAGER 24PK
BOTTLES
OR CANS

$15.99
750ML

ESK VALLEY
WINE RANGE
EXCL SYRAH

& PINOT NOIR
@$19.99

$22.99
750ML

BROWN
BROTHERS

AUSTRALIAN
TAWNY

700ML

THE SINGLETON 12 YEAR OLD,
THE GLENLIVET 12 YEAR OLD OR
THE OLD PULTENEY 12 YEAR OLD

PREMIUM SCOTCH WHISKY

$64.99

The Glenlivet 2 Year Old Scotch 
Whisky:This iconic Single 

Malt is matured in European 
and American oak casks. The 

double oak maturation process 
imparts vanilla notes and gives 

The Glenlivet 12 Year Old its 
distinctive smoothness. Fruity 

and exceptionally well-balanced 
The Glenlivet 12 Year Old has a 

delicate yet complex character.

$62.99
FOR MATES!

$36.99
FOR MATES!

MALFY ITALIAN CRAFT GIN 
RANGE OR CHIVAS REGAL 

EXTRA 13 YEAR
OLD SCOTCH

WHISKY

700ML

$52.99
$54.99 FOR

NON MEMBERS

700ML

$44.99
$46.99 FOR

NON MEMBERS

MAKER’S MARK
KENTUCKY 
STRAIGHT
BOURBON 

WHISKEY
1 LITRE

$39.99
$41.99 FOR

NON MEMBERS

ABSOLUT PLAIN VODKA 
OR  BEEFEATER 

LONDON 
DRY GIN

WOODSTOCK
BOURBON

WHISKEY OR
BLACK HEART

DARK RUM

$39.99

1 LITRE
$37.99

FOR MATES!

$34.99
FOR MATES!

SIPSMITH LONDON
DRY GIN 700ML + 
SCHWEPPES 1783
CRISP TONIC 4PK

200ML BOTTLES

$74.99
700ML+4X200ML

COMBO!COMBO!

MALFY 
CON LIMONE
OR ROSA GIN

& TONICA
4PK BOTTLES

$16.99

300ML

CORUBA 5%
RUM & COLA

12PK CANS

$19.99

250ML

JIM BEAM OR 
CANADIAN CLUB
4.8% 10PK CANS

RANGE INCL
NEW SODA & LIME

$21.99

330ML

$21.99

TUI 7% VODKA
PREMIX 12PK
CANS RANGE

250ML
NEW!NEW!

$31.99
250ML

CODY’S 7% BOURBON
& COLA OR KGB

7% LEMON ICE
VODKA PREMIX

18PK CANS

$19.99
330ML

TIGER ORIGINAL
OR NEW TIGER

CRYSTAL ULTRA
LOW CARB LAGER 

12PK BOTTLES
NEW!NEW!

$39.99
FOR MATES!

$13.99
750ML

WAIRAU RIVER
WINE RANGE

EXCL 
PINOT NOIR

@$18.99

$13.99

MISSION ESTATE
WHITE LABEL
WINE RANGE

EXCL PINOT
NOIR

750ML

750ML

LABEL 5
CLASSIC

BLACK
SCOTCH
WHISKY

$39.99
1 LITRE

TOMATIN 12
YEAR  OLD

SCOTCH
WHISKY

$89.99
1 LITRE

LABEL 5 
BOURBON

BARREL
SCOTCH
 WHISKY

$41.99
1 LITRE

KAMIKI INTENSE OR 
SAKURA TREE 

& CEDAR CASK
JAPANESE 

WHISKY

$109.99
500ML

$39.99
FOR MATES!

$37.99
FOR MATES!

RED KNIGHT
PREMIUM

INDIAN
WHISKY

$34.99
750ML

REKI PREMIUM
JAPANESE

WHISKY

$89.99
700ML

$99.99
FOR MATES!

$84.99
FOR MATES!

$79.99
FOR MATES!

NEW!NEW!

$29.99
FOR MATES!



WATER OUTAGE 
The water supply to Kihikihi Village will be turned off from Thursday, 19th May 2022 

at 10pm to approximately 2am on Friday 20th May 2022 as Waipa District Council 

contractors will be connecting a new water main on Rolleston Street. 

Residents are advised to store water for drinking and essential use during this period of time. We apologise for any 
inconvenience this may cause and every effort will be made to minimise disruption and restore the service as soon as 
possible. For further information please contact Waipa District Council on 0800 924 723. 

0800 WAIPADC (924 723) I www.waipadc.govt.nz 

LLI 
Waipa 
DISTRICT COUNCIL 
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NZ swimmer ready
for the world stage

Selected for
Commonwealth
Games spot

Jesse Wood

Hazel Ouwehand competes in the Women’s 100m Butterfly at the 14th FINA World Swimming Championships in China. Photo / Getty Images

New Zealand swimmer
Hazel Ouwehand.

Photo / NZ Team

i To donate to Ouwehand’s
journey, head to givealittle.
co.nz/cause/commonwealth-
swimmer-hazelo-to-
representnzineurope

N ew Zealand swimmer
Hazel Ouwehand, 22, is
fresh off the back of
claiming two national

championship titles — 50m butterfly
and 50m backstroke — at the 2022
New Zealand Swimming Champion-
ships, and will compete at her first
Commonwealth Games in Birming-
ham 2022.

“I’ve wanted to represent New
Zealand internationally for a really
long time, ever since I was little. I
knew last year before the Olympic
Games that I wasn’t quite there yet.
So, I had my sights more set on the
2022 Commonwealth Games,” says
Ouwehand.

“I was manifesting it every day
and thinking about it all the time.
Every day I wanted it more and
more and more.”

The former Te Pahū Primary
School and Te Awamutu College
student is a butterfly and backstroke
sprint specialist with previous inter-
national experience, having
competed at the 2018 Fina World
Championships.

Now a member of Phoenix
Aquatics on Auckland’s North Shore,
Ouwehand swam for the Te Awa-
mutu Swimming Club from age 6-17.

At the 2022 New Zealand Swim-
ming Championships, Ouwehand’s
goal was to get successful qualifi-
cation times for both the Mare Nos-
trum European swim series and the
2022 Commonwealth Games.

“The two ways to get put forward
for selection for the Commonwealth
Games swim team is either to swim
under the qualifying time or rank in
the top six for any given event in
the Commonwealth,” says
Ouwehand.

“At the national championships, I
was really going for those times but
I missed out on my closest event by
0.39 of a second. It was devastating.
At that time, looking at the rankings
across the world, I was ranked fourth

after my heat swim, but Canada and
a few other countries had their trials
on during the same week.

“By the end of the day I was
ranked sixth in that event and I was
like ‘oh someone else is going to
swim it in a different country and
bop me out’. Then I went home to
stay with my parents for a week. I
got an email on the Monday, while
I was working, and the subject line
was Selection SNZ Teams.

“I read the first line and it said
‘congratulations on your selection
for the Mare Nostrum series’ and I
thought ‘oh okay’ cause I already
knew I’d qualified for that at the
championships the prior week. Then
I kept reading and it said ‘we are also
really pleased to tell you that you’ve
been put forward for selection for
the Commonwealth Games’.”

Ouwehand says she starting
freaking out and ran to tell her
parents.

“My mum looked at me and was
so worried and was like ‘what’s
wrong’? I started reading the
email to her through tears
and she starts jumping
up and down and I
start jumping up and
down,” she says.

“Then I go into
my dad’s office and
by this point I could
barely see because
my eyes were so
wet. I tried reading it
to him and then we
were all jumping up and
down going ‘oh my
God, oh my God, oh
my God’.”

Ouwehand was
ranked fifth in the
Commonwealth, based on her fast-
est time for the 50m butterfly within
the qualification period, securing her
a spot on the Commonwealth team.

She also has permission to start in
the 50m backstroke, 100m butterfly

and 100m backstroke.
The Mare Nostrum
swim series is a Europe-

based annual series of
swimming meets

with three meets
around the Medi-
terranean Sea this
month: Monaco —
May 21-22;

Barcelona — May
25-26; and Canet en

Roussillon — May
28-29.

At each location,
Ouwehand will swim
all four of her main
events as well as the
possibility of finals.

Ouwehand will head off on
Friday, May 13, and will go to the
BEST Centre in Mallorca, Spain, to
train for a week before the series.

“We’ve got a very good team
going and one of the largest swim-
ming teams New Zealand has sent
overseas in quite a few years,” she
says. “It will be so cool to swim with
all these swimmers that I don’t norm-
ally swim with and build that team
comradery. Then, of course, to race
some of the best in the world.”

After being unable to race inter-
nationally for over two years due to
Covid (since December 2019), this
will be an invaluable racing oppor-
tunity and extremely beneficial in
the leadup to Birmingham 2022
(July 28-August 8).

“The Commonwealth Games are
government funded, however, the
Mare Nostrum European swim
series is not, and as such I currently
have a Givealittle page set up,” says
Ouwehand.

“Now that I’ve gotten to the world
stage, it’s so cool to represent not
only New Zealand but little old Te
Awamutu and even smaller Te
Pahū. With the trip cost estimated
at $9000, any support would be
amazingly appreciated.”

Rural Women take heart-warming gifts to school kids
Jesse Wood

Last month Te Rahu Rural Women
president Lynn Gunn and vice-
president Sheryl Gower visited Kihi-
kihi Primary School to gift duvets to
eight children.

The school selected one child from
each class who they thought needed

it the most.
“We are very grateful for the kind

support and donation from the Rural
Women group of warm winter blan-
kets for some of our tamariki at our
school,” says Kihikihi School principal
Sunny West.

“It was lovely to see such bright
smiles on the faces of those who

received one and they were looking
forward to adding an extra blanket
to their beds at night.”

Te Rahu Rural Women New Zea-
land is a charitable membership or-
ganisation supporting people in rural
communities through connections,
advocacy and education.

Members enjoy the opportunity to

meet and connect with others and to
work together to enhance their rural
communities.

Every year it gives a charitable
donation to an organisation or group
and has previously given to the likes
of the Te Awamutu Wheelchair
Wagon, CommSafe and Loving Arms.

Te Rahu Rural Women couldn’t

make its donations without the help
of the community. At its yearly soup
day ($5 a bowl), it also has a sales table
where people can buy raffle tickets
and other items — a great way for
anyone to donate to its cause.

Unfortunately, the last soup day
didn’t go ahead due to Covid, but keep
an eye out for the next one.



NZ’s BIGGEST Bathrooms, Kitchen and Appliances super store.
SAVE THOUSANDS on your renovations and home improvements.

Shop 4,500 products online:

tradedepot.co.nz

W
K
T
7

HAMILTON AIRPORT

NOW
OPEN!

Prices Guaranteed as of 07/5/22. Subject to change.

KITCHENS | BATHROOMS | APPLIANCES
AUCKLAND | HAMILTON | CHRISTCHURCH

DELIVERY: Affordable delivery everywhere in North Island and South Island. FREE DELIVERY available with minimum spends. Check our website checkout.

24 Month Warranty

8 Function
4 Hotplates

310106

Freestanding
Oven

$599
WAS $699

10 Year Warranty

750m3/h

Composite Single Bowl

565781

242255

Kitchen Mixer

Nera Sink Insert

$199
LOWPRICE

$279
WAS $329

24 Month Warranty

24 Month Warranty

24 Month Warranty

Turntable Distribution

8 Function

310503

315128

Built inMicrowave

G3Wall Oven

$549
LOWPRICE

$379
LOWPRICE 12 Place

6 Programs
4.5 Stars WELS

5 Year Warranty
348220

Storm Freestanding
Dishwasher

$435
LOWPRICE

5 Year Warranty

2kWDC Inv
WIFI Ready

RoomSize: 9 ~ 20m²

370720

Xtreme Save
Smart He

24 Month Warranty

Top Loader
Auto Balance Syste
Quick Wash
9 Programs

368156

5.5kg Active
WashingMachinne

$349
LOWPRICE

Front Loader
Quick wash
Delay Start

360215

14kg Washing
Machine

24 Month Warranty

$699

g

$1799
LOWPRICE

Top Loader
5 Programs

Front Loader
Floor or Wall

24 Month Warranty

908166

Washing Machine

Smart
Door Lock

Wheel Barrow3 in 1 Bathroom
Exhaust Fan

Outdoor Heater Panel Heater Bar Fridge Wine CoolerWaste Disposal

Vented Dryer

5 Year Warranty

10 Year Warranty

All Pressure

CLASSIC Ceramic Top

902162

241705

Basin Mixer

Novo Floor Vanity

$299
WAS $369

$105
LOWPRICE

y

Double Door
Flat Liner
40mm Profile
Corner Tray

902203

Round Shower

10 year Warranty

$419
WAS $509

5 Year Warranty

P Pan, S convertible
Back to wall
WELS 4 Star

230152

Vita Toilet Suite

$289
WAS $329

e
e
e
e

10 Year Warranty

Single Function
Unequal Pressure

Equal Pressure

244300

Slide Shower

Eco Shower Mixer

$39
LOWPRICE

5 Year Warrant
245115

$35
LOWPRICE

ty

r

ver
y

eat P
rte
at Pump

$949
WAS $1099

MASSIVE
14kgs

24 Month Warranty 10 Year Warranty
720350

24 Month Warranty
730361

$149
LOWPRICE

12 Month Warranty
730352

$119
LOWPRICE

24 Month Warranty
392112

$169
LOWPRICE

24 Month Warranty
354046

$149
WAS $185

24 Month Warranty
356056

$749
LOWPRICE

765118

$129
LOWPRICE

$529
LOWPRICE

12 Month Warranty
740101

$149
LOWPRICE

$649
LOWPRICE

46L 125L

82L



Stay connected
withWaipā

We’re excited to offerAntenno, a free
mobile app that sends you alerts and
notifications about places and topics

you care about inWaipā.

Install Antenno from the
App Store or Google Play today!

Blue Ribbon Realty Limited Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Kerry Harty
M 027 294 6215 P 873 8700
E kjharty@harcourts.co.nz

Blue Ribbon Realty Limited Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Karen Lennox
M 027 559 4468 P 873 8700
E karen.lennox@harcourts.co.nz

For Sale
Deadline sale 19th May,
offers over $1,400,000
ViewOpen Home:
Sunday 15 May, 11am–12pm
harcourts.co.nz/OH9524

3 2 2 4 42.8263ha

First Farmwith Location and Views
Justminutes from town thiswell presented
grazing block is sure to generate interest from
those looking to secure a first farm, semi-
retirement block or perhaps a larger lifestyle
with all the attraction of being in the country.
42.8263 hectares (105 acres) fenced into 45
paddocks. Comfortablywintering 80 plus cattle
with a reliablewater supply.

Beautifully presented three-bedroomhome
(+ sleepout) with views. This is a property that
will sell on the deadline sale date (if not sold
prior) so viewwith urgency today to avoid
anothermissed opportunity.

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Ōtorohanga 75AHonikiwi Road
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BRIEFLY
Historic Kihikihi precinct
reopening next week
After a period of Covid related closure,
the Kihikihi Police House and Temple
Cottage buildings will reopen on
Wednesday, May 18 from 1-3pm and on
the first Sunday of the month from 11am-
2pm. These will be fixed arrangements
going forward.
Temperature checks, masks and care
with distancing are Covid related
requirements.
Visits also available by arrangement.
Contact Jan Burch, 871 3685.

Pirongia Bowling Club
Saturday was closing day for Pirongia
Bowls’ green. Paul Rowland and Kim
Bardsley won the 2x4x2.
The clubroom is still open socially for
darts on Tuesday evenings and
watching horse racing on Saturday
afternoons. All social members
welcome.e

Loving Arms Garage Sale
Loving Arms Garage Sale on this
weekend Saturday, May 14 from 8am-
12pm (no earlier) at 405 Rickit Rd, Te
Awamutu.
Clothing, ride ons, high chairs, booster
seats, shoes and toys.

Quiz Night
Mathematics for a Lifetime Quiz Night
on June 30 from 6.30pm at the
Glenview Club, Peacockes Rd, Hamilton.
Helping kids in your community and
having fun - what a way to support
others in your community!
Grab a team of 6-8 and join in the fun.
$100 per table.
Head to mfal.org.nz/shop for bookings
and payment or request an invoice,
jean@mfal.org.nz.

Hunt on for Bob the sheep
Much more than
just a sheep say
distraught family

Kate Durie

Bob the Sheep. Photo / Supplied

B eloved family pet sheep,
Bob, has been reported
missing from his paddock
on Herbert St in Kihikihi,

on the afternoon of Mother’s Day.
At this stage, we are unsure if

he went missing on Saturday or
Sunday morning.

Owner Megan Corin says, “It is
extremely out of character for Bob
to walk off and we are unsure how
he even got out of this paddock.

“We are devastated and heart-
broken. No words can explain it.”

Bob will be turning a year old
in August of this year and was
adopted so her son Jimmy could
participate in his school agriculture
day.

“My friend Lorraine offered us
a 4-day-old lamb to raise and train.
Without fully thinking it through I
jumped at the chance and said yes
before I could run it past my hus-
band Mark. We collected him that
evening and never looked back.

“Jimmy’s nickname with his
friends is JimBob so he named him
Bob so they could be Jim and Bob.
Also, Lorraine’s son is called Robert
so Jimmy also used Bob after him.”

Bob quickly became a much-
loved member of the family, who
isn’t aware that he’s a sheep, after
being raised indoors alongside two
dogs.

“He was fed milk bottles in my
arms and rocked to sleep like a
newborn baby. As he got bigger

and heavier he use to curl up in
my lap to sleep. When he got bigger
again he would eat his food out of
a bowl with the dogs and sleep with
them in their kennel.

“Bob would spend his days with
our son playing outside, or in his
bedroom just hanging out together.
They were the best of friends. He
kept us all very entertained during
the lockdowns. He is very gentle
and sweet,” says Megan.

Bob may have been spotted by
locals when he would go on walks
around the family’s block or
around the Kihikihi Domain.

For the last couple of months,
Bob has been living at Megan’s
parents’ house, which is right
around the corner. They have a
small paddock and room for him
to grow, as he was getting too big
to be living in the lounge and
backyard.

Bob grew used to spending his
days hanging out with Megan’s dad
or having pats from the neighbour-
hood.

“When I went to visit I would lie
in the paddock with him while
feeding him potato chips, which
are his favourites. He knows the

sound of a rustling chip packet.”
The family hope he has possibly

gone into the neighbour’s property,
as they own a bit of farmland.

If this is the case, he could have
made his way into large paddocks
behind Herbert St/Hairini Rd to-
wards the back of Puahue Rd.

If spotted, Bob will acknowledge
you if you calmly call his name or
if you rustle a packet of potato
chips.

Megan says, “He will look up and
give quite a low baa. He is ex-
tremely handsome but is currently
looking quite dirty from scratching
up against things. He also has two
hard spots on his forehead.

“I’m sure he would come
straight up to you. He is used to
having a collar and lead and being
walked.”

It would mean the absolute
world to the family if he was found
safe and sound as they are at-
tached to him, so much so that it
feels as if they have lost a family
member.

“Having him back also means I
wouldn’t be sobbing myself to
sleep,” says Megan.

Megan says, “I know many will
be thinking ‘he’s just a sheep’ but
to us, he isn’t, he is unique. He is
a big part of our family and those
who know me understand how
devastating this is.

“We pray he hasn’t been stolen,
and if he has we just ask for him
to be please be returned, no
questions will be asked. Please help
us get our boy back.”

The family would also like to say
a big thank you to everyone who
shared their Facebook post and for
all the lovely kind words and
gestures/offers. They are so blown
away and humbled at the com-
munity’s kindness.



THURSDAY12MAY
TEAWAMUTU
11:00am – 11:30am
397 Christie Avenue
By Negotiation

12:00pm – 12:30pm
1/59 Huntaway Downs
$689,000

SATURDAY14MAY
TEAWAMUTU
10:30am – 11:00am
319 Pakura Street
$799,000

TEKŪITI
12:15pm – 12:45pm
50 Awakino Road
$580,000 (Offers Over)

SUNDAY15MAY
TEAWAMUTU
10:30am – 11:00am
319 Pakura Street
$799,000

11:00am – 11:30am
397 Christie Avenue
By Negotiation

11:30am – 12:00pm
172 Te Tomo Street
$639,000

11:30am – 12:00pm
2/80 Huntaway Downs
$659,000

11:30am – 12:00pm
64 Nurse Davey Court
$650,000

12:00pm – 12:30pm
1/59 Huntaway Downs
$689,000

12:30pm – 1:00pm
76 Cherry Tree Close
$799,000

12:30pm – 1:00pm
308b Bridgman Road
$725,000

1:00pm – 1:30pm
2/278 Teasdale Street
By Negotiation

1:15pm – 1:45pm
231 Rutherford Street
$639,000

1:30pm – 2:00pm
853 Park Road
$625,000

2:45pm – 3:15pm
1371 Cambridge Road
$790,000

2:30pm – 3:00pm
565 Preston Road Extn
$959,000

2:00pm – 2:30pm
210 Finch Street
$665,000

ŌTOROHANGA
11:00am – 12:00pm
75A Honikiwi Road
Deadline sale

1:00pm – 1:45pm
12 Sircombe Road
Deadline sale

TEKŪITI
11:00am – 11:30am
24 Tawa Street
$359,000

1:30pm – 2:00pm
50 Awakino Road
$580,000 (Offers Over)

TEPAHU

2:15pm – 3:
1/303 Waite
By Negotiati

To view all of our open homes this week, visit:
blueribbonharcourts.co.nz/open-homes

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

MAKINGAPROPERTYMOVE?
CHECKOUTOUROPENHOMES!

Offices in Te Awamutu, Ōtorohanga and Te Kūiti
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Campaign
for ‘fairer’
food prices

i To sign the petition, head to
campaigns.consumer.org.nz/
supermarkets

Consumer NZ has launched a petition
asking minister David Clark to put
consumers first and go beyond the
Commerce Commission’s grocery
market study recommendations.

“Every day the supermarkets are
taking more than $1 million in excess
profits from our collective back
pockets,” said Consumer NZ chief
executive Jon Duffy.

“These profits are twice what they
should be. We need more competi-
tion to drive down prices.

“No one is going to start up a
competing supermarket without re-
liable access to wholesale groceries,
but currently the duopoly dominates
access to wholesale supply.

“The Commerce Commission has
recommended the supermarkets
consider supplying other retailers.

“We think this is unrealistic to
expect from an entrenched duopoly
used to calling the shots.”

To create an even playing field for
new and existing grocery retailers,
Consumer is asking Clark to consider
regulating access to wholesale supply
or creating a state-owned wholesaler.

The details of its request has been
outlined in an open letter to Clark.

“We want to create the conditions
for more competition in the grocery
sector, which will ultimately result in
fairer prices,” said Jon.

“We recognise that food prices are
going up for a variety of reasons . . .
but excess profits on top of already
high food prices are a slap in the face
for households struggling to put food
on the table.”

Kate Meads is delivering a free online course for Waipā locals. Photo / Supplied

Free course
shows how to
stop binning
edible food

i Waipā locals can register
online at
katemeads.co.nz/collections/
waipa. Registrations close at
9am, Monday, May 16.

W aipā District Council is
sponsoring Kate Meads
from Waste Free Kate &
Co to give locals a free

online Food Lovers Master Class.
The educational course attendees

will learn the “what, why, and how”
of Kiwis’ food waste, and the know-
ledge and strategies to reduce food
waste and save money in their
households.

With 80 spots available, everyone
who registers for the course and
completes a short evaluation will
receive a goodie bag valued at $40,
to help kick-start waste minimisation
efforts.

Packs include beeswax wraps, sili-
con ice block moulds and other items
personally tested out by Kate.

Council’s waste minimisation
officer Sally Fraser said the course
was coming at a perfect time with the
dramatic increase in food prices in
New Zealand.

A food price index run by Statistics
New Zealand found that March’s food
prices had increased 6.8 per cent in
the year ending February 2022, with
fruit and vegetables going up 17 per
cent compared with February 2021.

“We want to help our Waipā resi-
dents to think more about the food
they have and shop better to really
make the money we spend on food
worthwhile.”

Food waste is prevalent in New
Zealand, with fresh fruit and vege-
tables the largest contributor to food
waste by weight, making up half of
all food in our rubbish bins, said Sally.

With meat, poultry and fish 7.1 per
cent dearer than this time last year,
steps could be taken to reduce the
wastage of these costly items.

“Just over half of meat, poultry,
and fish items found in the rubbish
were bones and shellfish shells, so
that means just under half was per-
fectly good to eat, but for some reason
or another, it ended up going to
landfill.

“We hope that through the course
Waipā residents gain the tools to be
able to reduce their food waste and
save themselves money.”

The course is free, with
participants given a month to watch
the content at their leisure. The
course is broken out into short videos
covering a range of topics, including
understanding best-before dates,
using your freezer and what to do
with leftovers.

“Kate has been working in food
waste education for over 10 years and
has hosted several Food Lovers
Master Classes in Waipā over the past
five years. But due to people leading
busy lives and the difficulty to run
events in person, we are offering this
course online this year,” said Sally.

“Attendees in the past found Kate’s
stories and personal advice really
spot on, sometimes hilarious. There
will be something in there for every-
one.”
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Altrusa helps Red Kitchen turn Pink
T e Awamutu Altrusa in col-

laboration with Red Kitchen
is hosting a week of pink for
the Breast Cancer Foun-

dation.
On Monday, May 23, there will be

a pink balloon drop at Red Kitchen
on Mahoe St.

People are invited to pay $10 and
pop a helium-filled balloon.

Inside there will be a ticket to
inform them of their prize, which
could be a voucher to redeem from
a business in town or an instant prize
which will be on display in the cafe.

Every balloon has a prize — ranging
from $5 to $150.

There will also be a raffle on
display at Red Kitchen which is full
of goodies donated by Altrusans and
Megan from Red Kitchen.

On Wednesday, May 25, the Te
Awamutu Altrusa Club holds its first
Pink Breakfast, which will be the main

event of the week.
They would love members of the

public to wear some pink and join
them in raising money for the Breast
Cancer Foundation.

There will be delicious food from

the Red Kitchen catering team, some
bubbles, a speaker and spot prizes.

This event will be held at the Te
Awamutu Bowling Club from 7am-
8.30am.

Tickets at $40 and are available

from Red Kitchen as well as Campbell
Lane.

Pink Ribbon Breakfasts are Breast
Cancer Foundation NZ’s annual cam-
paign to raise vital funds for research,
patient support, education and
awareness.

Each year more than 3500 people
are diagnosed with breast cancer and
it is the leading cause of death for Kiwi
women under 65.

Red Kitchen will also have a beau-

tiful roulade option on their menu for
some of this month and will be don-
ating to the Breast Cancer Foundation
NZ.

Te Awamutu Altrusa would like to
thank Qubik for their support in gen-
erously sponsoring all the printing
costs, as well as all the businesses and
individuals that have offered prizes
for the “Pop A Balloon”.

Te Awamutu Altrusa is involved
in raising money to support local
charities.

Its annual Home and Garden
Ramble is also looking for nomina-
tions for the recipients of this year’s
ramble.

Please contact Lyn at
lynettecoutts@outlook.co.nz with
nominations.

Similarly, if there are any beautiful
homes or gardens you would like to
showcase this year, contact Alison on
toddalison175@gmail.com.

Mayors unhappy water reforms mark ‘dark day’ for democracy

i For more information about
Communities 4 Local
Democracy He hapori mo te
Manapori and its framework
for ThreeWaters reform, visit
www.communities4local
democracy.co.nz/ideas.

Communities 4 Local Democracy He
hapori mō te Manapori, of which
Waipā District Council is a member,
says Government plans to force
through Three Waters reform virtu-
ally unchanged is a worrying attack
on property rights and community
voice.

The changes embed an unusual
public shareholding model, where
shareholders would have no rights
other than the ability to decide to
privatise services or not.

They also propose another level of
complexity in governance, taking
most councils even further away
from a position of influence.

C4LD chairwoman and Manawatū
District Mayor Helen Worboys said

despite some tinkering around the
edges it didn’t make the model itself
any more palatable for communities.

“This is a dark day for local dem-
ocracy as the Government has con-
tinued to force this reform through
without the consent of its
stakeholders or their communities.

“We could not be more disap-
pointed that the Government has
rejected an opportunity to reach a bi-
partisan agreement.

“Adding a Claytons shareholding
for councils, that confers none of the
normal benefits or obligations of
ownership, does nothing to remove
our real worries about community
property rights and local voice.

“If the Government can decide by

decree to redefine ownership in this
way it sets a worrying precedent over
ownership on a far wider basis.”

Waipā Mayor Jim Mylchreest said
the Waipā position on the proposed
reform had not altered following the
announcement and he noted there
was a simpler solution to decades of
insufficient funding for critical infra-
structure.

“The Government could simply
provide financial support to com-
munities that genuinely need that
support due to their small rating base
or specific challenges such as damage
to existing infrastructure caused by
natural events,” he said.

“This income redistribution is
clearly a responsibility of central and

not local government. Then establish
affordable standards and enforce
them.”

“Councils are not opposed to
change but are concerned to ensure
our communities receive appropriate
levels of service at an affordable cost.”

The C4LD group has also con-
demned the further watering down
of community input, which will par-
ticularly affect small councils, said
Worboys.

“The model was already sig-
nificantly flawed in allowing for any
real influence from councils.

“With the new sub-regional groups
it’s likely the voice and influence of
smaller councils will be even more
reduced.

“While we’re disappointed in this
initial version of the legislation, we’re
committed to working to get a better
model in place that works for every-
one,” she said.

“We’d urge everyone to get in
touch with their local MPs to ensure
they know what you think about this
plan, and we’ll be encouraging sig-
nificant local participation in the
select committee process.”



bayleys.co.nz

TeAwamutu 425GreenhillDrive

4 3 3
AskingPrice $1,790,000
Viewbyappointment
AngelaFinnigan021 623550
angela.finnigan@bayleys.co.nz
SUCCESSREALTYLIMITED,BAYLEYS,LICENSEDUNDERTHEREAACT2008

Yourhaven in town
Thisdistinguishedresidence, ina fantastic location, is theperfecthomefor those looking forapropertywith
privacy in town.Havingmeticulouslydesignedevery inchof this stunninghometosuit theirentertainer's lifestyle,
thecurrentownerssay"wepurposelypositionedourhometocapture thesunas itdipsbelowPirongiaand for
maximumprivacy.Wecanbeoutonthe lawnatall timesofday, andwe'realwaysbathed insunshineandoutof
sightofneighbours". Stylishlyconstructed inbrickandLinearboardasastablebase foragenerous four-
bedroom, three-bathroomfamilyhome.2940sqm(moreor less)of lush lawnsandmaturegardens, thesizeof
thishomedoubles insummeras the familypoursoutontomultiplepatiosandpicnicareas towatchas thesun,
disappearsbelowthehorizon.

bayleys.co.nz/2313075

Boundary linesare indicativeonly

TeAwamutu 22BowmanRoad

4 2 2 1 2

AskingPrice $1,595,000
View 12-12.45pmSun15May
AaronPaterson0276868445
aaron.paterson@bayleys.co.nz
SUCCESSREALTYLIMITED,BAYLEYS,LICENSEDREAA2008

Price reduced- lifestyle
livingontownedge
Thisattractive lifestyleproperty trulycelebrates its
countrysetting. It sitson3.2ha(moreor less)of land,
divided intosixpaddocks, and is imbuedwitha
peaceful rural vibe.Thesingle levelhomehasa free-
flowing floorplanandseamlessconnectivity to
multipleoutdoorentertainmentareasvia several exit
points.There isasecond livingoptionandastudy
nook.Fourbedroomsandtwobathroomscater toa
growing family, andtheoutdoor roomis ideal foran
art studioorhobbyspace.

bayleys.co.nz/2313091

TeAwamutu 390YoungStreet

4 1 2 1 1

AskingPrice $850,000
Viewbyappointment
SarahAdams021 646901
sarah.adams@bayleys.co.nz
SUCCESSREALTYLIMITED,BAYLEYS,LICENSEDREAA2008

Familyhaven
AquintessentialCalifornianbungalowwithan
enviableaddress, in theheartofvibrantTeAwamutu,
renovatedandperfectlyproportionedtobethenext
step foryour family.You'll immediatelybeenchanted
bythewarmand invitingnatureof thishome.The
careandcommitment thecurrentownershaveput
intomaintaining theproperty is immediately
obvious, and it's the finerdetailswhichset thebar for
thequalityonofferhere.

bayleys.co.nz/2313334



LJ Hooker Te Awamatu trading as Te Awamutu Realty (REAA 2008). All information contained herein is gathered from sourceswe consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give anywarranty about the information provided. Interested partiesmust solely rely on their own enquiries.

Mark Weal 027 451 4732
mark.weal@ljhta.co.nz

Agent

5 2 2 51.84ha

Auction
1pm Thurs 2nd June 2022 (unless sold prior)
_______________________________________________
View
Sund 1:00 - 1:30pm andWed 12:30 - 1:30pm
_______________________________________________

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

484NewmanRoad Te Awamutu

Dairy Farmwith Options - 51.84ha (approx.)
Situated in the prestigious Wharepuhunga farming district just twenty five minutes from the thriving centre
of Te Awamutu. There has been very strong recent demand in this area. Our Vendors have farmed this
property for the last nine years and now have decided to look at other opportunities and pass onto new
owners. From the rolling pastures to the infrastructure, comes the chance to purchase a dairy farm in such
a distinguished locality.
The 16 aside Herringbone cowshed has an in-shed feeding system. All paddocks feed onto a well maintained
race system. Effluent is stored in holding ponds to be irrigated over fourteen hectares when appropriate.
There is good shedding that can be used for a variety of reasons.

AUCTION

ljhooker.co.nz/1HK3GG8
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Ram-raid committee
looks for solutions

Kate Durie

i For more information contact
—Maria at Maria.
heslop@craigsip.com

A ram-raid committee to dis-
cuss the recent attacks in
our town has been set up.
The first meeting was held

on Tuesday night and deemed a
success as members were able to
outline what the committee is aiming
to achieve for Te Awamutu business
owners.

One goal the committee has is to
partition the council around having
two or three standardised structures
that shop owners can implement in
their shops without having to get
permission.

This would avoid cases like Noel
Lemming being ram-raided three
times in 14 months and then having
to submit multiple times to the Waipā
District Council before the council
allowed them to put a structure in
place.

This committee comprises Con-
stable Ryan Fleming of the Te Awa-
mutu Police, Commsafe, Maria
Heslop from the Chamber of Com-
merce, Ange Holt from the commun-
ity board and both tenants and
owners of our local businesses in
town such as Showcase Jewellers,
Full Flow Engineering, Fresh Choice
and the building owner of Noel
Leeming.

Maria Heslop approached the
council regarding a representative
from council and iwi but instead
received a reply that they would not
be providing any.

Response from transportation
manager Dawn Inglis said, “The
Waipā District Public Places Bylaw
2018 prohibits the installation of any
structures in public spaces without

written authorisation from council.
Council has to balance the private use
of public land against the needs of the
public to use the footpath. We also
have to avoid placing structures that
interfere with the reasonable use of
road space for utility services like
water, power, gas telecom-
munications and electricity.

“We are sympathetic to property
and store owners who have been
repeatedly targeted by ram-raiders,
despite the various prevention
measures they have installed within
the properties themselves. We also
acknowledge that this type of behavi-
our does seem to be escalating. We
have worked with businesses to help
them examine different protection
devices.

“Some stores have installed
bollards or rails directly within their
property line and thus could do so
without impacting the public space or
needing any approvals from council
and this is our preferred approach as
it is often the least cost and com-
plexity for the store owner.

“Where this was not possible coun-
cil has granted a couple of licences
for business and property owners to
install bollards on the footpath im-
mediately outside their premises. The
owner is responsible to meet all
costs.”

Dawn added that “discussions on
specific properties can be arranged”.

The committee is still actively try-
ing to get someone from the Waipā
District Council onto the committee
board for council representation.

From the Chamber of Commerce’s
point of view, they want to support
local businesses as well as attract new
businesses to Te Awamutu and help

grow the overall community.
“We cannot do this with such

prevalent ram-raiding as not only
does this make businesses such as
Noel Leeming want to leave it also
detracts new businesses from want-
ing to open up. Who wants to live in
a town with high rates of crime?” says
Maria Heslop.

“We also want to retain our locals
to live, work and play here in Te
Awamutu. Huge numbers travel to
other centres to work. If we had these
businesses here our town would
prosper,” says Maria.

The committee is aiming to get
local candidates standing for Parlia-
ment involved, “as it is election year
to make it an election-year issue”,
says Maria.

Other ideas pitched were to put
concrete planters down both sides of
the main street, along with seats and
street art. The committee will talk
with Waka Kotahi about street play
to see whether that could be a solu-
tion to deterring ram raids.

A town camera fund was dis-
cussed.

They are also hoping to start a fund
where anyone can contribute in
order to make Te Awamutu CBD
safer.

The Chamber of Commerce is go-
ing to host events on protecting your
building, gaining compliance with
building warrants and helping get
more volunteers for Commsafe to
allow them to operate in the early
hours of the morning, which is the
prime time for raids.

People urged to join in
town branding discussion

i To contact the group about
opportunities for
consultation, or to share
views, use the contact
information at
teawamutuchamber.org.nz or
share you views with the Te
Awamutu Courier as a Letter
to the Editor.
To undertake the survey, visit
whoareweteawamutu.com

Te Awamutu Community Board
chairwoman Ange Holt and Te Awa-
mutu Chamber of Commerce interim
CEO Shane Walsh held their first face-
to-face consultation last week, meet-
ing with members of the Te Awamutu
Rose Society and Te Awamutu Rose
Trust at the home of society president
Diana Jones to discuss the Who Are
We Te Awamutu? project.

Shane gave a presentation,
outlining the aim of the survey and
consultation process to identify a
“brand” for Te Awamutu.

He made it clear this wasn’t a
process to get rid of “Rosetown” — but
to find out if that was the best brand
for the town based on what the public
thought.

“It is clear we need to start by
knowing who we are — right now.”

To that end Shane developed a
survey that is designed to answer that
question by pulling a lot of informa-
tion and knowledge from locals into
a pool of responses. He also studied
small-town branding and found that
about 80 per cent was unsuccessful.

Some of the main drivers to failure
include brands that are devised by
councils, or some other authority,
without community input and buy-
in, and brands that are no longer
relevant.

Project organisers plan to meet
with community groups representing
youth, sports organisations, service
clubs and business, senior groups and
iwi over the next couple of months.

Members of the Te Awamutu Rose
Society took the opportunity to
outline the community process that
resulted in the Te Awamutu Rose
Gardens in the late 1960s, and sub-
sequent adoption of the name
Rosetown as a brand for Te Awa-
mutu.

They said the importance of the

Rose Gardens and the image of Te
Awamutu as a strong rose growing
region should not be underestimated.

They also reminded Shane and
Ange that many local businesses had
adopted Rosetown as part of their
business name, and that was an im-
portant part of their branding.

Shane remarked that a good brand
should be reflected in events and
activities in the town, and he didn’t
see that any more with Rosetown.

It was acknowledged the rose
society had not been active for a few
years due to various reasons, most
latterly the impact of Covid.

It was also explained that some of
the other former Rosetown related
events had ceased to operate because
of compliance issues, lack of volun-
teers coming through the ranks of
community organisations, more
people moving to town who don’t
have a strong link to the community
and changing trends.

Ange said all the information the
group could gather was important so
they could make a strong recommen-
dation to council about a town brand,
and she urged groups to organise a
meeting and for people to take part
in the survey.

The survey has been supported by
Te Awamutu Pak’nSave — everyone
who completes the survey is in to win
a $500 gift card.
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'TheWoolshed'
Wow, what a spot! This property is perfect as a weekend
hideaway, the family batch or home sweet home. Offering 3
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms with wet floor showers, open plan
living space & a huge deck for all day enjoyment & has a
single internal access garage & carport.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale Closes 1:00pm, Wednesday 25th
May 2022 (unless sold prior)
View Sunday 10:00 - 10:30am
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1HHWGG8

3 2 1 1,037m2

Nadine Wells 027 444 0774

5029 State Highway 31, Kawhia Road, Kawhia
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Lance’s LOT

How to stay safe
in shooting season
Police urge hunters of all levels to swot up on rules

Seven basic
firearms
safety rules:
● 1. Treat every

firearm as
loaded

● 2. Always point
firearms in a safe
direction

● 3. Load a firearm
only when
ready to fire

● 4. Identify your
target beyond all
doubt

● 5. Check your
firing zone

● 6. Store firearms
and ammunition
safely

● 7. Avoid alcohol
and drugs when
handling
firearms

G ame bird hunting season started Sat-
urday, May 7 and runs until June 26.
The police would like to remind
people to stay safe and ensure their

firearms are in good working order.
“We urge anyone heading out shooting to

remind themselves of the seven rules of firearm
safety,” says Superintendent Mike McIlraith,
director partnerships: arms safety and control.

“It pays to take the time to ensure you have
updated yourself on safe hunting practices and
that all your gear is in good, safe working
condition.”

He said many of the season’s shooting
accidents happen on opening weekend but
urged people to play it safe at all times.

“A safe and sensible attitude on the day can
ensure a successful season for all and puts you

in the best position to
hunt safely and have a
good time when you’re
out.”

Anybody handling a
firearm should always
treat it as loaded.

That means always
pointing the firearm in a safe direction and
keeping your finger outside the trigger guard.

When your firearm is not in use, police would
encourage hunters to unload the firearm and
insert a chamber flag into the breech.

More hunting safety information can be
found on the police website and also on the
Mountain Safety Council website.

Hunters of all levels of experience are en-
couraged to look at this material.
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info@soarphysio.co.nz
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07 871 7790 385Vaile Street, TeAwamutu
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CALLNOW
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Personal Trainer/ Receptionist
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Physiotherapist /Women's Health /

Dry Needling
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Physiotherapist
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Physiotherapist / Acupuncturist

KATE
Physiotherapist / Pilates / Dry Needling

ANNEKA
Physiotherapist / Dry Needling
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385 Vaile St, Te Awamutu  P 07 871 7790  W soarphysio.co.nz
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Women's health a motivating force at SOAR
SOAR Physio
Te Awamutu
physiotheraphist
Rebecca
Macdonald.

Photo / Supplied

i For more information head to
soarphysio.co.nz or find them
on Facebook — SOAR Physio.

Newest staff member
Rebecca Macdonald joins
the experienced SOAR
Physio Te Awamutu team,

with a passion for women’s health
through physiotherapy.

Rebecca moved to Te Awamutu six
years ago and really enjoys the
community.

She grew up in the Christchurch
area before heading north where she
did her physiotherapy training at AUT
(Auckland University of Technology),
spending time up north in her final
practical year.

“I always knew that I wanted to work
in healthcare. I wanted to make a
positive change in people’s lives,”
says Rebecca.

Coming into her sixth year of
practice, Rebecca brings her
knowledge and experience to the
SOAR team.

Rebecca is passionate about
empowering her clients to learn about
their bodies.

“I have a special interest in pelvic
health and women’s health, women
who have had babies in particular. I’m
able to add that element into my
practice as well as the
musculoskeletal side of things.”

She can help women manage
incontinence, pre and post-partum
back and pelvic pain, return to

exercise following childbirth and more.
“As to my musculoskeletal practice,

my main focus is getting people back
to what they want to be doing and
that’s different for everyone.

“So, finding what motivates them to
achieve what they need to for their
injuries and rehab,” she says.

Rebecca uses a variety of
techniques including dry needling,
manual therapy, and of course
exercise. In her spare time, you can
find her tending to her vegetable
garden or her jungle of house plants.
She also enjoys getting out in the fresh
air and scaling one of the local
maunga.

Other members of the SOAR
Physio Te Awamutu team are Gayleen
Packer, Topsey Mason, Lynda
Rangitaawa, Anneka Kilroy, Kate
McNally, Sarah Miezenbeek as well as
part-time student receptionists Kacey
Miezenbeek and Jenna Chambers.

Owner and administration manager
Gayleen Packer started SOAR Physio
in 2014 after taking over from CAPE
Physio Te Awamutu, which she had
been a part of since 2006.

Although Gayleen isn’t a physio
herself, she has 26 years of
experience in practice management,
including managing a medical centre
in Te Aroha.

She realised the success of a

business is in clear communication
and to work in a happy environment,
where the team and the clients that
support it feel valued and appreciated.

Topsey is a qualified acupuncturist
and physiotherapist who moved to
New Zealand from the UK in 2004 with
her husband and two children.

Lynda, who was born and raised
in Te Awamutu, enjoys working with
sports injuries and rehabilitation,
although she appreciates all the great
aspects of musculoskeletal
physiotherapy.

She has previously worked with
local rugby teams.

Physiotherapist Anneka joined
SOAR in 2018, when she moved to

New Zealand from Ireland.
She is also qualified in dry needling

and her interests include
musculoskeletal physiotherapy, sport,
exercise prescription and high
performance.

As well as her role at SOAR Physio,
she works with local rugby teams
weekly.

Kate, also a physiotherapist, works
mostly with musculoskeletal injuries
and can help you with strength
training, education and exercise
rehabilitation, which she’s incredibly
passionate about.

Kate runs Pilates and BROlates, a
“blokes” only session on Thursday
mornings as well as having a dry

needling qualification and massage
therapy certificate.

Personal trainer Sarah has also
had the administrative role at SOAR
Physio for over 13 years.

On top of her qualification as a
personal trainer, Sarah has studied
injury and exercise and taken a course
in biomechanics method corrective
exercise.

Along with a well-rounded team,
SOAR offers a lot of great
opportunities and facilities for clients.

They have an on-site gym for
rehab, as well as a clinic at Te
Awamutu College on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 9am to 11.30am.

With ACC accreditation or the
option of private consultations,
patients can make SOAR Physio their
first stop when those aches, pains or
injuries happen.

ACC accredited means it can
initiate and register ACC claims
without the need for a doctor’s referral.

Patients can go straight to SOAR
Physio and SOAR can refer them for
an X-ray and/or ultrasound (on site)
or to a specialist if required.

SOAR Physio Te Awamutu is
based at 385 Vaile St, Te Awamutu.



Finance is weekly over 60 months, 10.75% with a 20% deposit.

Toyota Financial Services normal lending criteria apply. Terms and conditions apply, see toyota.co.nz for details.

2018 TOYOTA COROLLA 
GX 1.8P/CVT

68,000 Kms 5 seater auto petrol, $93.25/wk

2007 LEXUS IS 250

89,000km, 5 seater, Petrol, Automatic, 
2499cc, $47.19/wk

2018 TOYOTA C-HR 1.2P 
TURBO

63,500 kms 1.2 Petrol Turbo auto, 
$116.09/wk

2017 RAV4 GLX AWD

5 Seater, Petrol, Auto, 100,500 Kms, 
All Wheel Drive – $108.47/wk

2015 TOYOTA YARIS 
GX 1.3P AUTO

140,150 kms Hatchback 5 seater auto, 
$60.73/wk

2019 C-HR 1.2P 
4WD CVT

43,000 Kms 1.2 Petrol Turbo auto
$123.70/wk

2018 TOYOTA RAV4
GXL 2.5P 4WD AUTO

154,800km, 5 seater, Petrol, $118/wk

2019 TOYOTA RAV4 
GXL 2.5P 4WD

36,000 kms 2.5 AWD Petrol auto, 
$173.18/wk

2019 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER 
PRADO VX 2.8D/4WD/6AT

41,400km, 7 seater, Diesel, Automatic, 
$298.38/wk

2019 ISUZU MU-X

46,890 Kms Diesel 4WD 7 seater auto, 
$199.82 /wk

142,000 kms 4wd auto diesel, $211.24/wk

2013 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER 
PRADO VX 3.0TD 5A

118,510km, 7 seater, Diesel, 
Automatic, 5 door, $209/wk

2018 TOYOTA RAV4

2019 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER

$31,990

$27,990

$54,990

$29,990

$77,888

$23,990

$9,880

$44,990

$51,990

$28,990

$11,888
Was $14,990

MORE INFO

2013 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER

$51,990

2019 TOYOTA HILUX SR5 
CRUISER 2.8TD DC

19 C HR 1 2P

$31,990$31,990

2019 ISUZU MU-X 2018 TOYOTA COROLLA
GX1.8P/CVT

$298.38/wk

90 0

18 TOYOTA COROLLA

$23,990

00

2019 TOYOTA HILUX SR5
CRUISER 2.8TD DC

$54,990

2019 TOYOTA HILUX SR5

$9,880

S

$9,880

9$29,99 90$44,99
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$51,990



OPEN HOMES In Te Awamutu This Week...
CENTURY 21
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 12:00 - 12:45PM 66 STATE HIGHWAY 3, TE KUITI TENDER
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 12:15 - 12:45PM 154 MEDDINGS CRES., TE AWAMUTU AUCTION
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 12:30 - 1:00PM 85 TE TOMO ST, TE AWAMUTU $765,000
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 1:30 - 2:00PM 271 GOODFELLOW ST, TE AWAMUTU $719,000
LJ HOOKER
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 10:00 - 10:30AM 5029 STATE HIGHWAY 31, KAWHIA RD, KAWHIA SALE BY DEADLINE
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 12:00 - 12:30PM 691 BELLOT ST, PIRONGIA $1,079,000
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 1:00 - 1:30PM 484 NEWMAN RD, TE AWAMUTU AUCTION
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 1:00 - 1:30PM 492 PAKURA ST, TE AWAMUTU $1,190,000
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 1:00 - 1:30PM 119 COLLEGE ST, TE AWAMUTU $790,000
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 2:00 - 2:30PM 54A WHITMORE ST, KIHIKIHI BY NEGOTIATION
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 2:00 - 2:30PM 121 PAGE CRESCENT, TE AWAMUTU $1,080,000
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 3:00 - 3:30PM 113 THORNCOMBE RD, TE AWAMUTU SALE BY DEADLINE
WEDNESDAY, 18TH MAY 12:30 - 1:30PM 484 NEWMAN RD, TE AWAMUTU AUCTION
RAY WHITE
FRIDAY, 13TH MAY 12:00 - 12:30PM 283A MUTU ST, TE AWAMUTU $649,000
SATURDAY, 14TH MAY 12:00 - 12:30PM 7 GOLF RD, WAITOMO  OFFERS OVER $980,000
SATURDAY, 14TH MAY 1:30 - 2:00PM 335C SINCLAIR TERRACE, TE AWAMUTU DEADLINE SALE
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 11:00 - 11:30AM 9/277 WILLIAMS ST, TE AWAMUTU OFFERS OVER $640,000
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 12:00 - 12:30PM 140 WILLIAMS ST, TE AWAMUTU $779,000
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY  12:00 - 12:30PM 67 MCGRATH PLACE, TE AWAMUTU $739,000
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 12:00 - 12:30PM 1011 OHAUPO RD, TE AWAMUTU $945,000
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 12:00 - 12:30PM 12 LONG VIEW CRES., OTOROHANGA DEADLINE SALE
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 12:30 - 1:00PM 148 MEDDINGS CRES., TE AWAMUTU BY NEGOTIATION
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 12:30 - 1:30PM 197 AUBIN CLOSE, PIRONGIA $1,495,000
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 1:00 - 1:30PM 2 DOMAIN RD, TE AWAMUTU DEADLINE SALE
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 1:00 - 1:30PM 624C TE RAHU RD, TE AWAMUTU BY NEGOTIATION
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 1:00 - 1:30PM 818 FAIRVIEW RD, TE AWAMUTU $730,000
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 1:00 - 2:00PM 407 MANGATI RD, PIRONGIA $1,295,000
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 1:30 - 2:00PM 69 MCNAIR RD, TE AWAMUTU $935,000
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 1:30 - 2:00PM 144 SADDLE TERRACE, TE AWAMUTU BY NEGOTIATION
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 2:00 - 2:30PM 210 TUI CRESCENT, TE AWAMUTU $990,000
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 2:00 - 2:30PM 283A MUTU ST, TE AWAMUTU $649,000
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 2:00 - 2:30PM 282 TE MAWHAI RD, TE AWAMUTU $998,000
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 2:00 - 2:30PM 107 BRILL RD, TE AWAMUTU BY NEGOTIATION
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 2:30 - 3:00PM 335C SINCLAIR TERRACE, TE AWAMUTU DEADLINE SALE
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY  2.30 - 3.00PM  18 COLLEGE STREET, TE AWAMUTU  $735,000
SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 3:00 - 3:30PM 363 PAKURA ST, TE AWAMUTU BY NEGOTIATION
HARCOURTS
THURSDAY 12TH MAY  11:00 - 11:30AM  397 CHRISTIE AVENUE, TE AWAMUTU  BY NEGOTIATION
THURSDAY 12TH MAY  12:00 - 12:30PM  1/59 HUNTAWAY DOWNS, TE AWAMUTU  $689,000
SATURDAY 14TH MAY  10:30 - 11:00AM  319 PAKURA STREET, TE AWAMUTU  $799,000
SATURDAY 14TH MAY  12:15 - 12:45PM  50 AWAKINO ROAD, TE KUITI  $580,000 (OFFERS OVER)
SUNDAY 15TH MAY  10:30 - 11:00AM  319 PAKURA STREET, TE AWAMUTU  $799,000
SUNDAY 15TH MAY  11:00 - 12:00PM  75A HONIKIWI ROAD, OTOROHANGA  DEADLINE SALE
SUNDAY 15TH MAY  11:00 - 11:30AM  24 TAWA STREET, TE KUITI  $359,000
SUNDAY 15TH MAY  11:00 - 11:30AM  397 CHRISTIE AVENUE, TE AWAMUTU  BY NEGOTIATION
SUNDAY 15TH MAY  11:30 - 12:00PM  172 TE TOMO STREET, TE AWAMUTU  $639,000
SUNDAY 15TH MAY  11:30 - 12:00PM  2/80 HUNTAWAY DOWNS, TE AWMUTU  $659,000
SUNDAY 15TH MAY  11:30 - 12:00PM  64 NURSE DAVEY COURT, TE AWAMUTU  $650,000
SUNDAY 15TH MAY  12:00 - 12:30PM  1/59 HUNTAWAY DOWNS, TE AWAMUTU  $689,000
SUNDAY 15TH MAY  12:30 - 1:00PM  76 CHERRY TREE CLOSE, TE AWAMUTU  $799,000
SUNDAY 15TH MAY  12:30 - 1:00PM  308B BRIDGMAN ROAD, TE AWAMUTU  $725,000
SUNDAY 15TH MAY  1:00 - 1:30PM  2/278 TEASDALE STREET, TE AWAMUTU  BY NEGOTIATION
SUNDAY 15TH MAY  1:15 - 1:45PM  231 RUTHERFORD STREET, TE AWAMUTU  $639,000
SUNDAY 15TH MAY  1:30 - 2:00PM  50 AWAKINO ROAD, TE KUITI  $580,000 (OFFERS OVER)
SUNDAY 15TH MAY  1:30 - 2:00PM  853 PARK ROAD, TE AWAMUTU  $625,000
SUNDAY 15TH MAY  1:00 - 1:45PM  12 SIRCOMBE ROAD, OTOROHANGA  DEADLINE SALE
SUNDAY 15TH MAY  2:00 - 2:30PM  210 FINCH STREET, TE AWAMUTU  $665,000
SUNDAY 15TH MAY  2:15 - 3:00PM  1/303 WAITE ROAD, TE PAHU  BY NEGOTIATION
SUNDAY 15TH MAY  2:45 - 3:15PM  1371 CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU  $790,000
SUNDAY 15TH MAY  2:30 - 3:00PM  565 PRESTON ROAD EXTENSION, TE AWAMUTU  $959,000

Strike

For further information call toll-free 0800 276 216

Allied public health and technical workers who
are members of the PSA union have given

notice of a national 24 hour strike on
Monday 16 May

This includes lab workers, hospital pharmacy,
anaesthetic technicians, community oral health services
and allied health therapy services.

Although services in some areas at Waikato DHB
hospitals may be affected, we have put in place
contingency plans to ensure continued access to
emergency services. Patient safety and care remains our
priority.

We will be contacting patients whose appointments will
be affected.

PSA ALLIED, PUBLIC HEALTH & TECHNICAL MECA
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TA proving their worth despite loss
Team goes down
5-0 in hard fought
match

FOOTBALL

Thomas Edger shields the ball like a pro. Photos / Arthur Uden

Edmonds Judd Women’s Audrey
Poenaki on a run supported by
Arahia Roberts.

J unior football kicked off last
weekend but on Friday night,
80 first kickers headed to 51
Mahoe St to collect their free

first kicks kit thanks to Expleo.
As anyone reading will note, you

create a memory like that for a child,
they will never forget it.

It is hoped the relationship the club
has built with Expleo will continue for
years to come.

Te Awamutu AFC Team
Townsend Premiership Team went
down 5-0 in Ōtūmoetai last weekend.
Travelling over has its own issues, but
some basics let the boys down and
this is where the games are set to be
won.

Ōtūmoetai played to the advan-
tages of the long grass where TA did
not. As discussed after the match, it’s
apparent that Te Awamutu are
proving their worth in the league, and
every club is on notice that it’s a club
that’s alive and well and growing,
growth and culture being the key
points.

The boys will definitely be calling
on the services of SOAR physio this
week and noted is the recent addition
to the squad of Dr Doyle, proving her
value despite being on crutches her-
self, as she was called to service on
five occasions.

The team moves forward to
regroup and head into a Chatham
Cup round one against Metro with
$1000 up for grabs. Kick-off is 2pm

at The Stadium, Armstrong Ave, on
Saturday.

The Team Townsend Tall Poppy
Reserves had regathered themselves
after the previous week.

In a twist, the fixture ended up
being held in Te Awamutu. Captain
Lawrence Chaney noting that every-
one appeared to be on the same page
after some midweek discussions
around key areas we were lacking in.

Team management’s Euan Mcleod
pointed out a great effort from every-
one as they ran themselves around
for the entire 90, competed for the
50/50s, put in tackles and were gen-
erally right up for it.

Josh Fitzpatrick was absolute qual-
ity throughout the game and showed
he is a great player. four new
additions to the squad helped get the
team through — Curt Pegler, Ben
Young, Keegan Orr and Ethan
Omundsen.

Ben Grainger and Richie Bell were
also noted for their performances.
The team continues to build moving
into a game away at Claudelands.

The J&J Fencing and Construction
men’s Division 4 side was the winner
in a seven-goal thriller at Anchor Park.

Only 30 seconds into the game,
Scott Surtees saw the Tokoroa keeper
off his line and from 40m sent a long

shot over the keeper and into the net.
Flynn Prutton calmly converted a

penalty kick before Tokoroa came
storming back with three quick goals
near the end of the half to take a 3-2
lead. Cody Jones then pounced on a
defensive mistake to score his side’s
third goal.

The teams went to the break 3-3.
In a cagey second half, TA slowly

took control of the match and their
continued pressure paid off when,
after a goalmouth scramble, Gabe
Hoete rose above the defence to head
home the game-winning goal.

Player of the day Surtees scored
and set up goals while controlling the
play on the right side of midfield.

This week the team hosts Unicol
at Anchor Park, 2.45pm kick-off.

The TA Storyteller Bar and Eatery
Over-35s men’s team continued its
winning start to the year with a third
win from three games.

The 5-0 away win over old foes
Northern United Seniles was well
deserved, and meant the team had
scored 16 goals over the start of the
campaign, while conceding only

three in total.
Solid keeper Andy Townsend was

well shielded by veteran centre backs
Chris Fitzpatrick, playing like he had
two right feet, and Hasmukh Ratnam,
allowing the energetic midfield duo
of Blerim Budlla, and Chris Cousins
to concentrate on feeding quality
balls to the pacey forwards.

Early goals from Daniel van Schie
and Budlla were then added to by
quicksilver replacements Emerson
de Souza and Andy Maunsell, with a
highlight of the day being finally a
goal for striker Simon Waite, despite
suffering all season with chronic jet
lag.

The next game will be an exciting
7pm Friday home game under lights
at the stadium, where the team will
look to continue its good form over
Hamilton powerhouse Claudelands
Rovers.

The Edmonds Judd Women’s
Team are a fantastic collection of
women into only their third game.

The addition of Angela Hammond-
Tutty in nets, Nicole Grayson (player
of the day) and Arahia Roberts really
allowed the team to continue to build
some great foundations.

Each week a task had been set and
they took last week’s on board, going
up 2-0 in the first 10 minutes, with
four or five more going wide.

These moments proved costly
later on as Morrinsville released their
firepower that had several one on
ones with Hammond-Tutty able to
stop half and the other half in the net.

The ladies never stopped and in
the last 10 minutes were unlucky on
several occasions not to get several
more with Grayson taking Morrins-
ville’s key player out of the game the
best she could.

The ladies head to Club Waipa this
week with a team-building bye
coming up on Sunday.



*Valid on selected products from 01 March 2022 - 31 May 2022
or while stocks last. Terms and conditions apply.

See in-store or online for details.

GET FREE UPGRADES ON
SELECTED POWER TOOLS
PLUS OTHER GREAT DEALS*

ALL EYES ON
YOUR GARDEN
THIS AUTUMN
WITH STIHL SHOP

GET A FREE SECONDBATTERYWITH SELECTED STIHL AK BATTERY KITS

AND GET DOUBLE THE RUN TIME FREE

DOUBLE THE RUN TIME

FREE
SECO

ND

AK 10
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ERY

STIHL HSA 56
BATTERY
HEDGETRIMMER KIT

$495
NOW

DOUBLE THE RUN TIME

FREE
SECO

ND

AK 20
BATT

ERY

STIHL MSA 120 C-B
BATTERY
CHAINSAW KIT

$595
NOW

Standard Kit includes tool,
AK 10 Battery and AL 101 Charger

Standard Kit includes tool,
AK 20 Battery and AL 101 Charger

DOUBLE THE RUN TIME

FREE
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AK 20
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ERY

STIHL BGA 57
BATTERY BLOWER KIT

$495
NOW
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DOUBLE THE RUN TIME

FREE
SECO
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AK 20
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STIHL HLA 56
BATTERY
LONG-REACH
HEDGETRIMMER
KIT

$690
NOW

Standard Kit includes tool,
AK 20 Battery and AL 101 Charger

Standard Kit includes tool,
AK 20 Battery and AL 101 Charger
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College player trains with Volley Ferns
Selected for NZ
Junior Women’s
Indoor team

VOLLEYBALL

Te Awamutu College’s Maude Rewha. Photos / Supplied

Maude looks to
spike the ball for
Waikato Under
19.

T e Awamutu College volley-
ball star Maude Rewha, 17, is
back at it again in 2022, after
attending the New Zealand

Volley Ferns (New Zealand Senior
Women’s Volleyball Team) camp in
Christchurch from April 21-24.

Maude, a left-handed spiker, is in
her fifth year of volleyball after being
approached by coach Keith Bain in
Year 9 physical education class.

In March, Maude was personally
invited by the New Zealand head
coach of both the women’s and men’s
teams, Sebastian Gonzalez, if she was
interested in training with the squad
in April — of course, she didn’t turn
it down.

“It was a great opportunity for me
to progress, learn and grow in the
sport,” says the Year 13 student.

“I had a great time, being sur-
rounded by knowledgeable and skil-
ful women. This experience really
helped me to test my abilities, especi-
ally at my age only being 17 years old
whilst training amongst full-grown
women.”

At the moment, the Volley Ferns
are preparing to play in the Interna-
tional Volleyball Competition held
next month in Thailand.

They will be selecting the top 12
players from the training camp to
represent New Zealand.

“Although there is an opportunity
there for me to make this team, right
now I am choosing to prioritise and

focus more with the NZ Junior
Women’s and the upcoming events
for that.”

Maude went back to Christchurch
the following week with the New
Zealand Under 19 Junior Women’s
side also holding a camp.

“This training camp’s purpose was
to enable young women within the
squad like myself, to show the
coaches (Sam Ryburn, Kim Smith,
Maia Westrupp and Paula Vesty) our
own skills, and the type of person we
are on and off the court before the

coaches made the final selection of
the top 12 players who will be repre-
senting in the New Zealand Junior
Women’s Indoor Volleyball Team,”
says Maude.

On May 5, Maude received an
email from New Zealand Volleyball
stating that she had been selected in
the New Zealand Junior Women’s
Indoor Volleyball team.

Maude is the only person in the
Waikato to be selected for this team
this year.

She had been training with this

squad since 2020 so it was a huge
relief to her to make the cut.

“When I read the good news, I was
stoked and very happy. After two
years of working hard, to be selected
was pretty cool,” says Maude.

“Initially, the focus was to compete
in the Asian Championships later this
year, but because of all the uncer-
tainty around Covid, war in those
areas and other factors, my coaches
chose to pull from the competition.”

Instead, the team will play a test
series against the Australian Volley-
ball team on home soil during the
school holidays in July 2022.

The venue is still to be confirmed
but the series will take place within
the North Island.

Maude also led the Te Awamutu
College Girls to win the Waikato
Championship in 2022 and is part of

the strong Waikato Under 19
Interprovincial team to play in Well-
ington during Queen’s Birthday week-
end, alongside TAC teammate Karlie
Alexander.

“I am grateful for all those who
have helped me in my journey
especially my family, Mum and Dad
(Georgina and Casino Rewha) and my
volleyball coach/school teacher, Mr
Bain, who has always been there
doing the mahi behind the scenes that
others don’t often see, so that I am
able to enjoy what I do,” says Maude.

“No doubt, they have had a huge
impact on me and the position I am
in today. My Mum and Dad have been
my number one supports and I am
fortunate to have them as my parents.
I am grateful for them and I know
they always have my back in what-
ever I choose to do.”



COF Testing Station
For Bookings Please Call

07 846 0260
Factory Road, Te Awamutu

Your Independent Vehicle Inspection Specialists

Jessica Lennan

Opening soon in Pirongia
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Collins wins
gold at Para
Cycling champs
Gold in road race, bronze in time trial

PARA CYCLING
Jesse Wood

Te Awamutu’s
Unity Collins and
pilot Vicki Fleming
took away a gold
medal in the road
race at the Elite
Para Cycling
Championships.

Photos / Cycling New
Zealand

Unity Collins and
pilot Vicki Fleming
took away a bronze
medal in the time
trial.

T e Awamutu’s Unity Collins
(Morrinsville Wheelers Cyc-
ling Club) and pilot Vicki
Fleming took away a gold

and a bronze medal at the Elite Para
Cycling Championships held in Hoki-
tika, West Coast from April 22-24.

The tandem cyclists placed first in
the Para Cycling Road Race (65km)
with a final time of 1:54:21 while they
placed third in the Para Cycling Time
Trial (25.2km) with a final time of
40:59.

The road race was a thrilling watch
on the scenic but deceptively tough
course.

“It was a fantastic achievement.
Unity has worked so hard over the
last year. Consistently doing training
and working out,” says Vicki.

“She’s made huge gains and it
really helps to be able to get an
amazing result at the end of that work,
that you can see the justification for

the work that you’ve put in.”
Unity is visually-impaired and

made the switch from competitive
swimming to cycling in February
2021.

Para cyclists who have a visual
impairment race on a tandem bicycle
with a sighted cyclist (pilot) at the
front.

Their race included athletes with
a range of visual impairment from a
low visual acuity (less than 6/60) and/
or a visual field of less than 20 degrees
through to athletes with no vision.

Two years ago, Unity got invited
to Cambridge’s Grassroots Trust
Velodrome to see if she would enjoy
cycling — she did and that’s where she
met pilot Vicki.

“Cycling is a lot of fun; I really enjoy
it. Just meeting new people and also
my pilot Vicki,” says Unity.

“[To win the Para Cycling Road
Race] was actually really exciting. We
started giving each other hugs.”

Unity and Vicki have been in sev-
eral races together including the

Hampton Downs Activ8 Cycling
Event (twice).

Early last month, the duo did a time
trial and a road race with Counties
Manukau Cycling Club, at Aka Aka
near Waiuku, where they won both
events.

“It’s a great journey and I feel very
privileged to work with Unity,” says
Vicki.

“She’s always smiling and joking
and that helps us ride together. We’re
a good team.”

Unity says she hopes to get up to
another level in cycling and the pair
hope to head over to Australia to race
later this year.

Jean, heartbeat of the club
CROQUET

The late Jean Patterson was a mem-
ber of the Te Awamutu Croquet Club
for more than three decades.

As a player Jean advanced to
become one of the club’s better
players, winning five club champion-
ships in various grades.

She was a regular player until
health problems limited her involve-
ment but she still loved to get along
to the club either as a spectator or
to give advice to new players.

Jean was very active on the
administration side of the club too,
serving on the club’s general commit-
tee in various positions including five
years as club president.

She retired from this position in
2002 to pursue one of her long-term
ambitions for the club.

At this time the clubroom was the
old Te Awamutu Dental Clinic, shifted
to the park in 1979.

Jean was determined that the club
needed a new clubhouse and should
have one.

Discussions were held with the
council, Te Awamutu Tennis Club
and Bowls Te Awamutu but eventu-

ally it was agreed that the club would
build its own facility.

A site was agreed upon which was
not popular with all members as it
meant cutting down a number of
well-established trees along the
boundary. The club lost at least one
member because of this.

Jean never wavered — it might
only be a small country club with
around 40 members but as building
convener she was confident they
could build a purpose-built pavilion
debt-free, and thanks in no small part
to Jean, they did.

As former Waipā District Mayor
Alan Livingston said at the opening,
“Jean has prepared, presented,
persisted, pushed and, very import-
antly, produced from various funding
avenues. The outcome is a huge
credit to her and a fantastic result for
the club.”

Following the opening ceremony
on June 8, 2006, the first formal
business was held in the new pav-
ilion, the presentation of life member-
ship to Jean.

Jean has left a memorial to Te
Awamutu and a fine pavilion for
present and future members of the
Te Awamutu Croquet Club.

Pandemic made it a difficult season
CROQUET

Te Awamutu Croquet Club club prize winners Bev Punch — Rose Mug &
Handicap Doubles Champion (left), Melva Carter — Intermediate Champion,
Christopher Johnpillai — club and CWKC Primary Champion, Heather Price —
Handicap Doubles Champion, Yvonne Hamilton — Premier Champion.

Photo / Supplied

The 2021/2022 croquet season has
been very challenging for the Te
Awamutu Croquet Club with the
Covid-19 pandemic.

It was inappropriate for the club
to hold the official opening day so
their health and safety member
guided them through the difficult
time with days of play and social
aspects adjusted accordingly.

The pandemic prevented Midland
League, silver badges, U.N.I.T.E., the
Te Awamutu Have a Go Day, the GC
spring fling and also the GC Summer
Doubles tournaments being held.

It was disappointing the pandemic
and a decline in the numbers of
Association Croquet players
prevented AC competitions being
held. As restrictions eased, members
made the most of the long spell of
stunning weather.

A Monday Madness competition
was introduced and was so popular
that it will be continued next season,
as will the Tuesday evening twilight
golf croquet.

Te Awamutu recently hosted the

TA trophy; an annual competition
between Te Awamutu and Te Aroha
Croquet clubs. This year Te Awamutu
convincingly beat Te Aroha who held
the trophy last year.

Sadly the club lost two staunch
members during the year; Shirley
Egglestone and Jean Patterson.

Shirley was an active member of
both the AC and GC games, represent-
ing the club in CWKC and Thames
Valley tournaments with success.

Shirley was a keen member of the
Te Awamutu Roses in the Golf
Croquet Midland League team and
the TA trophy.

She was a committee member, a
vice president and a CWKC delegate.

Shirley’s contribution to the Te
Awamutu Croquet Club was
invaluable.

The club are all looking forward to
plenty of croquet, good companion-
ship and lots of fun in the new season.



rwteawamutu.co.nz
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

KirstieMcGrail
027 270 3175 | kirstie.mcgrail@raywhite.com

KirstieMcGrail Real
Estate at RayWhite

Kirstie’s
Open Homes

Saturday 14May, 12.00 -12.30pm
7Golf Road,Waitomo

Sunday 15May, 11.00 - 11.30am
9/277Williams Street, Te Awamutu

Sunday 15May, 12.00 - 12.30pm
67McGrath Place, Te Awamutu

Sunday 15May, 2.00 - 2.30pm
107 Brill Road, Te Awamutu

Sunday 15May, 1.00 - 1.30pm
2Domain Road, Te Awamutu

Sunday 15May, 12.00 - 12.30pm
1011Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu

210 Tui Crescent,
Te Awamutu

Priced to sell - this two storey,
four bdrm home has space, style
and plenty of extras. Large sunny
dining/family room, open plan to
kitchen, sep lounge. Dble garage
plus a double garage/workshop.
On a level section fenced at rear.

For Sale $990,000

View Sun 15May, 2.00 - 2.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30297
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

LisaMcBeth
027 490 9294

Open Home

Gillian van der Veeken
021 753 335

818 Fairview Road,
Te Awamutu

Nowwith a price and looking for
offers. Light and bright 1960’s
home, tastefully refurbished.
Spacious living area, modern
kitchen, open plan dining area,
three bdrms. North facing deck
and on a level 895sqm section,
elevated views, central to town.
For Sale $730,000
View Sun 15May, 1.00 - 1.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30236
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

LisaMcBeth
027 490 9294

Open Home

Gillian van der Veeken
021 753 335

363 Pakura Street,
Te Awamutu

This unique property has great
views and a sunny aspect. Sep
lounge, sep dining withmodern
kitchen.Wrap around patio.
Sunny one bedroom flat with
wet area shower. Internal access
garage, workshop and carport.

For SaleByNegotiation

View Sun 15May, 3.00 - 3.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30284
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

LisaMcBeth
027 490 9294

Open Home

Gillian van der Veeken
021 753 335

335C Sinclair Terrace,
Te Awamutu

A charming little cottage with
income options on 1775sqm
approx section with no
covenants.

Deadline SaleCloses 24May at
1.00pm at RayWhite Te Awamutu,
unless sold prior

View Sat 14May, 1.30-2.00pm
View Sun 15May, 2.30-3.00pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30304
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Carol Ryan
027 290 3784

NewListing/Open Home

69McNair Road,
Te Awamutu

Offering four bedrooms plus an
office, two bathrooms, walk-in
robe, modern kitchen, spacious
lounge, wood burner and two
heat pumps plus HRV. Internal
access double auto garage plus
tandem double garage. Fully
fenced 1017sqm section in a
great cul-de-sac street.

For Sale $935,000 REDUCED

View Sun 15May, 1.30 - 2.00pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30276
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Open Home

Carol Ryan
027 290 3784

282 TeMawhai Road,
Te Awamutu

2.02ha with views, nuts, natives,
and firewood. In original
condition this three bedroom
homestead offers generous
spaces plus multiple buildings.
Enjoy the tranquility of country
living.

For Sale $998,000

View Sun 15May, 2.00 - 2.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30280
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

LisaMcBeth
027 490 9294

Open Home

Gillian van der Veeken
021 753 335



BOOK YOUR
EXHIBITOR
STAND TODAY

We’re back for 2022!
Exhibit at one of our four Home& Lifestyle Shows, a two-three day event

that puts your business in front of thousands of potential customers who

are planning a home renovation, DIY project, redecorating, building

a new home or simply shopping for their next purchase.

Find out more and book at homeandlifestyleshow.co.nz/exhibitors

ROTORUA | 8 - 10 July

MANAWATU | 29 - 31 July

WHANGANUI | 13 - 14 August

NORTHLAND | 30 Sept - 2 Oct

Reach over69,000*attendees!
*2021 attendees
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Mountain men take down Suburbs
RUGBY

Pirongia Colts centre Daniel Webber takes on the Fraser Tech Colts defence.
Photo / Julie Gibson

continued on A23 

P irongia have plenty of
positives to take away from
a hard-fought win against
Suburbs on a fine Saturday

afternoon in Waikato Division 1
rugby.

Played on rock-hard ground at
Flagstaff Park, many of the
frustrations from the previous week’s
game were overcome, as several
chances were converted into points
this time round, as the visiting
Pirongia team came out victors 12-10.

Superbly led by captain Kayden
Moorfield, the mountain men showed
some tenacious defence.

Suburbs dominated early territory
but couldn’t break through as some
superb cover defence, often led by
first five-eighth Jack Wade, chopped
down threatening attackers out wide.

In the close channels the tight

forwards always held their own,
blocking the big Suburbs forwards
making the advantage line.

After spending the first 20 minutes
defending in their own half Pirongia
conceded a penalty and from a handy

position, Suburbs kicked the penalty
to take a 3-0 lead.

During this period came a bizarre
refereeing decision when after show-
ing a Suburbs player a yellow card
he also awarded them a penalty to
restart play.

From the kick-off, the visitors
worked their way up field and after
a series of pick and go’s Pirongia were
awarded a penalty out front which
should have been an easy three
points.

But prop Gordon Fullerton being
very aware the Suburbs defenders
were expecting just that, took a quick
tap and drove over adjacent to the
posts to give Devante Waho an easy
conversion and a 7-3 lead.

Suburbs had the final say in the
half when after a sustained period of
attack and a number of phases, the
home side scored a converted try and
took a 10-7 lead into the break.

That only fired up the mountain

men who came out with renewed
determination into the second half to
overcome any obstacles that the
home team may put in front of them.

They started to get their
formations working and everyone
stepped up and was willing to carry
the ball hard and strong as they
slowly wore the home side down.

Eventually with 15 minutes to go
flanker Andrew Charleston saw some
space from about 20 minutes out
which he took and ran round the last
defender to score near the posts to
give the mountain men a 12-10 lead.

Waho’s conversion hit the posts
from a handy angle.

At times an intense last 15 minutes
was played out with the mountain
men holding on for the win.

It was a day of solid performances
from all the Pirongia players. From
loosehead prop Cody Mortensen

GOLF RESULTS
Te Awamutu
Midweek:
Gross - Clint Rowe 79; Robin McGhie
35 points; John Hill 34.
Net - Mick McConnell 69.
Ladies 18-hole:
Division 1 - Margaret Johnson 71 Net;
Division 2 - Christine Lloyd 67; Dale
Spiers; 71; Elaine Troutbeck 74; Jan
Mandeno 74; Bridget Brown 74; Mar-
garet Ritchie 75.
Twos - Christine Lloyd, Jan Mandeno..
Ladies 9-hole:
Josie Pollard Putting Competition:
Phillipa Wood 14; Pat Mandeno 17;
Karen Corkill 17; Karen German 18.
Saturday Ladies:
Karina Belfield 38 points; Christine
Ball 36; Angela Thomson 36; Ani

Bahler 35.
Saturday Scramble:
Gross - Jordan Woodall 62; Stableford
- Robert Wetere 39; Oryn Hunapo 38;
Sam Towers 36.
Net - Rodney Morkel 68.
Twos - Sam Towers, Adam Ryburn,
Jordan Woodall, Rodney Morkel, Tim
Crotty.
Sunday Scramble:
Gross – Sam Towers 70; Stableford -
Oryn Hunapo 40; Jonathan Bent 38;
Karen Te Huia 38; Tumanako Hunapo
37; Jalil Ibrahim 36; Craig Meacham
36; Roy Greenhalgh 36.
Net - Robert Wetere 67.
Twos - Sam Ravenscroft; Jonathan
Brent; Karen Te Huia; Gordon
Kirkham; Sam Towers.

Stewart Alexander
Sunday Scramble:
Gross - Rhys Hikuroa 72; Stuart Weal
75; Dillon Tupaea 76; Carl Miezenbeek
76.
Stableford - Kore Murfitt 43; David
Coupland 40; Margaret Mitchell 39;
Doug Atkinson 39; Keith Hawtin 39;
Linc Quarrie 38; Jonathan Makuch 37;
Dillon Tupaea 37.
Net - Kore Murfitt 63; David Coupland
66; Margaret Mitchell 67; Doug
Atkinson 67; Keith Hawtin 67; Linc
Quarrie 68; Jonathan Makuch 69;
Dillon Tupaea 69.
Twos - Carl Miezenbeek, Roger Neal,
Linc Quarrie, Noel Evans, Dillon
Tupaea.
Vets:

Rex Mossman 40; Keith Mitchell 38;
Dennis Morgan 38; Joseph Tapu 37;
Brett Mulholland 36; Alec Cruick-
shank 36.
Ladies 18-hole:
Sherril Lawrence 67; Carol Formosa
69; Tema Tapu 71; Kaye Foote 74;
Cheryl Forster 75.
Ladies 9-hole:
Jocelyn Jeffries 31; Ann Ellis 33;
Shirley Woolly 33; Barbara Dench 37;
Susan Weal 45.
Ngāhinapōuri
Vets:
Ian Julian 38 points; Denise Davies 37;
Tony Little 36; Rob Edwards 35.
Saturday Scramble:
The second round of the
Ngāhinapōuri Cup was played on

Saturday.
The winners progressing to the third
round are Anne Morrow, Colin
Cowan, Tony Webber, Ed Dentice,
Maurice Jarrett, Brian Shaw, Andrew
Park and Kerry Partridge. The second
round losers will now contest the
Special Trophy.
The winners in the Cann Cup were
Davy Schrijvers, Carmen Galbraith,
Keith Webber, Matt Scoble, Margaret
Johnstone, Malcolm Jacobs, Andrew
Galbraith and Bruce Felton.
Monday ladies scramble was won by
Balbir Singh with 31 points, Barbara
Hill with 30 points.
The nine hole scramble was won by
Natalie Eyeington from Pat Morris,
both with 13 points.
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College to field
quartet of teams

TE AWAMUTU COLLEGE RUGBY 2022
Tanja Allen (TIC — TAC Rugby)

W e are looking forward to kicking
off the 2022 Waikato Secondary
Schools’ rugby competition with
four teams

this year.
These teams include

students who are from the
Te Wharekura Nga
Purapura o Te Aroha and
some that are home
schooled locally.

Our First XV team are
competing in Division 2
and have a main goal to
retain the Waipa Cup over
Cambridge High this year.

Returning from a suc-
cessful 2021 season,
coaches Matiu Paraone
and Ollie Ward are as-
sisted by Pou Collett with
Renee Collett as manager.

They had a good pre-
season run against
Pirongia Under-21, which
was a chance to see many new faces in action.

First XV trainings are on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 3.45pm-5pm.

The Under-15 team are coached by Willem
Poolman and Chris Shields with Tina Atkins as

manager. They train on Mondays and
Wednesdays, 5pm-6pm.

Our under-14 team coaches are Mario Le
Roux and Mike Fullerton-Smith and are
managed by Domini and Sharne Connolly.

They train on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 5pm-
6pm.

The Girls XV train on
Mondays, 3.45pm-4.45pm
and play on Wednesdays
at 4pm.

They are coached by
Maria Muraahi and
Merania Paraone with a
trio of managers to sup-
port.

All games commence in
week two of this term, this
Saturday, May 14.

Kia kaha.
For more information

head to Te Awamutu Col-
lege Rugby Club on
Facebook.
MAY 14 FIXTURES:
St Peter’s Cambridge 2nd
XV v Te Awamutu College
1st XV (pre-season) at St

Peter’s School, Field 3. Kick-off 11am.
Te Kūiti High School Under-15 v TAC Under-
15 at Te Kūiti High School, Field 1. Kick-off 10am.
TAC Under-14 v Fairfield College Under-14 at Te
Awamutu College, Field 1. Kick-off 10am.

Pirongia beat Suburbs
continued from A22 

making his run-on debut, tackling and running
strongly all day, to flanker Andrew Charleston
whose motor doesn’t ever stop, to the outstand-
ing player of the day Shaun Coutts who always
was back to his feet and putting himself into
position to take the next hit up.

All the mountain men scrapped all day to
achieve the little victories that add up to a win.
The backs became more threatening as the
game wore on and better quality ball was won
by the forwards.

Wade keeps improving match to match and
Waho made some threatening runs as the
Suburbs defenders tired.
PIRONGIA B
Pirongia B went down 40-5 to Suburbs B in a
game where duck shooting, injuries, and other
player availability affected the team that they
were able to put out onto the field. Despite this,
the Pirongia team took it to Suburbs in large
periods of this game and the result did not really
do the Pirongia team justice.

The first half was even up to the 30-minute
mark. Suburbs had scored a converted try in
the 10th minute, but for the next 20 minutes,
both sides had their chances.

The Pirongia forwards were dominant over
their counterparts in the set pieces, but Suburbs
were able to make good ground from the
counterattack as well as some good offloads
from their forwards, through the middle of the
field.

In the last 10 minutes of the half Suburbs were
able to put together two quick tries, both
converted, to go into the break with a 21-0 lead.

Pirongia started the better in the second half
and through constant pressure from the
forwards through some pick-and-goes, Michael
Earwaker got across to close the gap to 21-5.

The Pirongia forwards were again dominant,
but could not convert this into points and
Suburbs were able to break out from halfway
and score again.

Play evened out for the next 20 minutes, but
Suburbs ended the stronger by scoring two
more late tries.

Pirongia B were proud of their performance
with a makeshift backline, who never gave up,
and the way that the forward pack took it to
the Suburbs forwards all game.

Players of the day went to Tom Poole who
was playing out of position at second five-
eighths instead of his usual openside flanker
position. He was strong on defence and made
some telling runs while Chris Moorfield playing
his first game for the club was tireless in the
tackle and dominated the lineout.
PIRONGIA COLTS
Playing the much bigger and highly favoured
opposition, the writing looked to be on the wall
for the Pirongia Colts when Fraser Tech Colts
scored in the opening minutes to lead 7-0.

However, from the resulting kick-off Pirongia
were able to put Fraser Tech under pressure
and a good read of the play had Jason Hill
intercept a Fraser Tech back mover and sprint
in under the posts to level the score at 7-7.

Despite Fraser Tech having a massive size
advantage, sustained bootlace tackling by
Pirongia had wave after wave of Fraser Tech
attack nullified.

Fraser Tech used their size advantage to
batter their way to the Pirongia goal line and
score three converted tries to extend their lead
to 28-7 early in the second half.

However, periods of possession by Pirongia
had Fraser Tech rattled — some attacking
tackling from Daniel Webber and Flynn Wuest
had a turnover in the Fraser Tech quarter lead
to a second try by Hill under the posts — the
resulting conversion by Mitch Zeuren closed
the gap to 28-14.

Debutant Manaia Murphy was having a
storming game on attack and defence with
some bone-rattling tackles, and with Jay
Seebeck and Bradley Gibson having barn-
storming runs up the field, Fraser Tech were
soon under intense pressure to hold the surging
Pirongia team out.

From repeated attacks close to the line,
Gibson was able to crash over and the resulting
conversion from Zeuren closed the gap to 28-21.

Pirongia were in attack mode and with Finn
MacLean directing his backs and gaining good
metres with darting runs around the rucks, the
Pirongia backs were gaining large metres with
Hayden Beare, Taane Millward and Webber
coming into their own.

Pirongia suffered several injuries, but each
replacement stepped up and kept the pressure
on Fraser Tech.

Sam Fitness had been gaining good ball for
Pirongia in the lineout all day, but his injury
had Pirongia going to Marc Walton at the back
of the lineout and continue to provide plenty
of attacking ball.

More attacking play from the Pirongia
backline had Zeuren sprint the last 15m to score
in the corner.

From 30cm inside the touchline Zeuren was
able to convert, to lock the scores at 28-28.

This spurred Fraser Tech onto attack, and
with their big boys battering away at the
Pirongia line for the last seven minutes, unre-
lenting Pirongia tackling across the field had the
line stand firm until a try held up in goal had
the final whistle blow with the scores locked.

This was a monumental effort across the
park by the much smaller Pirongia team and
bodes well for the rest of the season.

Pirongia rugby Sponsors Day is on May 21,
a great day to celebrate the contributions of
their sponsors. On this day the local derbies
between Pirongia and Ōhaupō/Pirongia B and
Ōhaupō B will take place, as well as Pirongia
Colts against Te Awamutu Sports Colts.



Balancing the Budget.

Premium

* Terms and conditions apply, app prices may vary

Will the 2022 Budget put NZ on a road to recovery?
Subscribe for everything you need to know – from just $1.99 a week.

Need A Ladder?
The Amazing, Portable, Easy to Use Ladder System

• Certified Safety Rating up to 180kg

• Use it on Stairs Safely

• Create your own Scaffolding System

• Versatile, Compact and Telescopic
*1 xWall Standoff + 2 xWork Platforms + 2 x Leg Levellers

*Ts & Cs Apply

WorthWorth

$660.00

Free
Gifts
Free
Gifts**

$660.00

Free

Free

Free

LimitedTime Offer. Call Now! 0800 119 111
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Sports sink Old Boys to stay unbeaten
Winger Cody
Nordstrom to the
fore with four tries

RUGBY
Justin Miezenbeek

Te Awamutu Sports' Cody Nordstrom scores one of his four tries.
Photos / Justin Miezenbeek

Te Awamutu Sports Premier 2's
Elijah Mataira on debut.

E colab Te Awamutu Sports
knocked off another top
scalp in Waikato Rugby,
outscoring a physical Hamil-

ton Old Boys side five tries to four
in a 33-24 victory in Hamilton.

The team has opened the 2022
season with three wins from three
games to sit second on the premier-
ship ladder.

Winger Cody Nordstrom starred
with four tries while loose forward
Niah Church-Jones picked up the
other, with pivot Taha Kemara land-
ing a penalty goal and conversion,
and replacement Logan Karl adding
another penalty.

Old Boys, however, had the better
start to the game after a Te Awamutu
charge-down fell into Hamilton hands
and a sweeping movement down the
field resulted in the opening try
within two minutes.

Sports would answer back 10
minutes later, some quick thinking
from a penalty by halfback Dean
Ralph saw Nordstrom dive over in the
right-hand corner to tie the score 5-5.

Nordstrom would pick up his
second soon after, reading a counter-
attack from Old Boys to intercept the
wide pass and race 40m to score
under the posts, Kemara’s conversion
taking the lead 12-5.

Kemara would add a penalty goal
to stretch the lead to 15-5 midway
through the first half.

Old Boys would close the gap to

three points with a try of their own
under the posts before Nordstrom
would pick up his third after
midfielder Austin Anderson saw
space in behind the defensive line,
chipping ahead for Nordstrom to win
the race.

Te Awamutu would head into the
break, up 20-12.

Sports came out firing in the
second, and after some slick lineout
interplay between hooker Sean Ralph
and fellow front-rower Manahi
Goulton, put Church-Jones over for
his third try in as many weeks to
stretch his side’s lead to 25-12.

Old Boys would answer again to
close the gap to eight points, before
Nordstrom barrelled into three de-
fenders reaching out to grab his
fourth, extending the lead to 30-17.

Old Boys would continue grinding
through their powerful forward pack,
and were rewarded at the hour mark
with their fourth try, pulling the lead
back to six points with 20 minutes to
play.

Both defences would hold through
the next 20 minutes, as Te Awamutu
looked to strike the telling blow to seal
their win, while Hamilton searched
desperately for the winning score.

It would be replacement back Karl
who stepped to the tee as time ex-
pired to slot a pressure penalty goal
to seal Te Awamutu’s win, and deny
Hamilton a second bonus point.

Fullback Latrell Smiler-Ah Kiong
was outstanding from the back, his
speed and vision igniting multiple
counter-attack opportunities along
with his kicking game keeping Old
Boys pinned in their half.

Hooker Sean Ralph was also out-
standing around the ruck, getting
through a massive breakdown
workload.

MVP Points: 3: Latrell Smiler Ah-
Kiong, 2: Austin Anderson, 1: Sean
Ralph.

This week Te Awamutu will play
host to southern neighbours
Ōtorohanga at Albert Park.

ECOLAB PREMIER 2:
Ecolab Te Awamutu Sports

Premier 2 mirrored the Premier 1

side’s exploits, kicking the afternoon
off with a win over Hamilton Old Boys
20-12 to also remain unbeaten so far
and sit second on the points ladder.

Racing out to an early 10-0 lead
after tries to pivot Dillon Martin and
winger Elijah Mataira (on debut for
the club) after 20 minutes, Old Boys
would answer with an unconverted
try of their own to pull the score back
to 10-5, which despite creating
chances to extend their lead is where
the score remained.

Martin would add a penalty goal
early in the second to stretch the lead
by three.

They were again guilty of creating
chances but through mistakes and
desperate defence, were unable to
convert them into points.

It took until the 63rd minute for
the stalemate to be broken, Sports
applying pressure to the left flank
before sending the ball wide to the
left, Mataira capping off a fine debut
with his second of the match — Mar-
tin’s conversion leaving Sports with
a lead of 15 points, 20-5.

Old Boys, however, would have
the final say of the match, scoring in
the dying minutes to pull the score
back to 20-12, and despite throwing
the kitchen sink at the defensive line,
that is where the score stayed.

HONDA SHOP UNDER 21S:
The Honda Shop Te Awamutu

Sports Under 21s’ tough stretch of
games continued, taking on Hamilton
Old Boys also at Albert Park and
despite trailing 0-7 early in the first,
couldn’t keep pace as the game de-
veloped, eventually falling 13-36.

Midfielder George Poolman con-
tinued his fine form from the tee with
two penalty goals and a conversion,
while fullback Cameron Lindsay
scored his side’s only try as time
expired.
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Table Tennis teacher 
Got some ping pong skills? You could teach the to a 
group of keen players in prison setting. You will need 
your own transport to the site. 
 

Handy-person helper 
Share your knowledge about all things DIY with a 
young man who would love to learn more. 
 

Walk beside me 
Do your daily step count and volunteer at the same 
time. Walk alongside riders who are learning new skills 
and gaining self confidence and keep them safe. 
 

Want a friend? Be a friend 
Friendly, patient people are who we need to meet and 
hang out with a new friend on a regular basis. 

DO SOMETHING DO SOMETHING DO SOMETHING DO SOMETHING 
GOODGOODGOODGOOD    TODAYTODAYTODAYTODAY    

To find out more about these and other volunteering  
opportunities in your area, phone 07 839 3191 or visit:    

www.volunteeringwaikato.org.nzwww.volunteeringwaikato.org.nzwww.volunteeringwaikato.org.nzwww.volunteeringwaikato.org.nz

Check us out
on Facebook!

Cost of tour based on twin share.
For an itinerary please ringMARGARET

www.margaretsgoldentours.com
TOLL FREE 0800 77 00 70Enquiries

any time:

Phone: 06 357 3619 Mob: 027 269 4277
Email: margaretjjones13@yahoo.com

2023 SOUTH ISLANDTOUR

2023 BAY OF ISLANDSTOUR

20 DAYS – 12March2023
COST$4,450

14 DAYS – 27April 2023
COST$3,750

2022 SOUTH ISLANDTOUR
19 DAYS – 7November 2022

COST$4,450*
*$170pp FAREWELL SPIT TOUR INCLUDED IN COST

ALL TOURS INCLUDE BREAKFASTS & DINNERS

Support our team by wearing
RED

Stand a chance to win $1000
by entering our raffle.

$20 per ticket, 100 tickets available

TE AWAMUTU AFC VS
METRO FOOTBALL

CLUB

SAT 14 MAY 2022
2PM KICK OFF

The Stadium
Armstrong Ave, Te Awamutu

0!!!

CHATHAM
CUP
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SURF grind out table-toppers derby
Gallant fightback by Ōhaupō v SURF A

RUGBY
Jesse Wood

Ōhaupō head towards Southern United's try line in the top of the table clash at Tokoroa Memorial Sportsground.
Photo / Jesse Wood

A beautiful South Waikato
afternoon played host to
two rugby clashes between
Division 1 and Division 1B

table-toppers Southern United (SURF)
and Ōhaupō at Tokoroa Memorial
Sportsground.

In the first match between SURF
B and Ōhaupō B, there was no score
for the first 15 minutes, before 29
unanswered points were scored by
SURF in the rest of the half.

SURF held the 29-0 lead at
halftime.

The game was fairly one sided with
handling errors, injuries and yellow
cards preventing Ōhaupō from get-
ting onto the scoreboard.

However, in the last 10 minutes of
the game, first five-eighth Baylee
Davies took a penalty that struck the
upright before going over, giving
Ōhaupō B a consolation three points.

Player of the day for the Ōhaupō
side was club legend Kerry “Kooza”

Matthews. The evergreen loosehead
prop worked hard for the whole 80
minutes before taking a place on the
bench for the A side in the next
match.

SURF B hold on to their first place
on the table, clearly at the top of
Division 1B while Ōhaupō sit in ninth.

Division 1 table-toppers SURF A
then took the field against second-
placed Ōhaupō A.

The two teams went into the
match as the only unbeaten sides
with three wins each, a stat that was
bound to end after this heavyweight
bout.

The first try of the match was
scored off a lineout drive by Ōhaupō
No. 8 Charlie “Stu” Matthews in the
fourth minute.

First five-eighth Josh Thomas
converted and Ōhaupō took the lead
7-0.

SURF managed to grab two
converted tries, one in the 12th min-
ute and one in the 32nd, to take a 14-7
lead into the break.

Five minutes into the second half,

Ōhaupō conceded a penalty near the
sticks and SURF took the shot.

This pushed their lead to 17-7 — but
Ōhaupō weren’t finished yet.

After a big scrum just past the
60-minute mark, Ōhaupō made their
way towards the SURF try line and
were awarded a penalty 5m out.

A quick tap and some hard work
from the forwards had co-captain
Hayden “Dos” Thomas burrow over
and score in the 63rd minute.

Brother Josh slotted his second

conversion, making it a three-point
game, 17-14 to SURF.

Ten minutes later, SURF were
penalised in their own 22 after some
great play and a kick from Ōhaupō
winger Roy Huggard.

The visitors took the quick tap, and
headed towards the posts, winning
another penalty.

After a second quick tap and a few
more phases, Matthews pushed over
for his second five-pointer.

The conversion missed, but

Ōhaupō took a 19-17 lead with four
minutes to play.

Unfortunately it wasn’t to be, as
SURF grabbed an 82nd minute pen-
alty, running out victors 20-19 in what
was a true top-of-the-table derby.

Ōhaupō‘s man of the match award
went to second five-eighth Chris
Ferguson.

This week, Ōhaupō host two home
games (B - 1pm, A - 2.45pm) for their
sponsor’s day, taking on their Hinuera
counterparts.

SENIOR RUGBY RESULTS 07/05
PREMIER:
Hamilton Old Boys 24 - 33 Te Awa-
mutu Sports
PREMIER B:
Hamilton Old Boys B 12 - 20 Te
Awamutu Sports B
WOMEN:
University 25 - 27 Kihikihi
DIVISION 1:
Southern United 20 - 19 Ōhaupō
Suburbs 10 - 12 Pirongia
DIVISION 1 B:

Southern United B 61 - 3 Ōhaupō B
3
Suburbs B 40 - 5 Pirongia B
DIVISION 2:
Hamilton Marist 45 - 0 Kihikihi
COLTS:
Te Awamutu Sports Colts 13 - 36
Hamilton Old Boys
Pirongia Colts 28 - 28 Fraser Tech
Colts
SENIOR RUGBY FIXTURES – 14/05
PREMIER:

Te Awamutu Sports (2nd) v
Ōtorohanga (9th) at Albert Park, Field
1. Kick-off 2.45pm.
PREMIER B:
Te Awamutu Sports B (2nd) v
Ōtorohanga B (3rd) at Albert Park,
Field 1. Kick-off 1pm.
WOMEN:
Kihikihi (2nd) v Hamilton Marist (4th)
at Kihikihi Domain, Field 1. Kick-off
1pm.
DIVISION 1:

Ōhaupō (3rd) v Hinuera (6th) at
Ōhaupō Memorial Park, Field 1. Kick-
off 2.45pm.
Pirongia (7th) v Frankton (10th) at
Pirongia Domain, Field 1. 2.45pm.
DIVISION 1 B:
Ōhaupō B (9th) v Hinuera B (5th) at
Ōhaupō Memorial Park, Field 1. Kick-
off 1pm.
Pirongia B (10th) v Frankton B (7th)
at Pirongia Domain, Field 1. 1pm.
DIVISION 2:

Kihikihi (6th) v Huntly COB (8th) at
Kihikihi Domain, Field 1. Kick-off
2.45pm.
COLTS:
Hamilton Marist Colts (1st) v Te Awa-
mutu Sports Colts (6th) at Marist Park,
Field 2. Kick-off 1pm.
Pirongia Colts (7th) v Hamilton Old
Boys Colts (5th) at Pirongia Domain
Field 2. 1pm.
PRESIDENTS:
Te Awamutu Marist - May 21



SUDOKU Fill the grid so that every row,
every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 to 9.

DECODER
Each number
���������� � 	
������
letter of the alphabet.
Write the given letters
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.

598

H Y T R A S H H D R O M E D A R Y
S K I E G O V S S A J A H R J A O
U X N E P H E W Q Y X L B E V I L
S C E D E X B A U S I L A G E U K
T R A I N I N G P H N S P M H N S
E P M O C L I E H Y S T E R I A Q
N U P T I A L H B X T F X Y C Q T
A U E N L E E U I C E D Y C L A Y
N E A T R O W P B O P A Q U E Y P
C H M O W N E R S A J F X E W H E
E A S E R S Q Y U L E T I D E K S

Demo,doe,doer,dome,dorm,fed,
foe,for,ford,fore,form,FORMED,
DEFORM,fro,from,mod,mode,more,
ode,ore,red,redo,ref,rod,rode,roe

TRASHDROMEDARY
SKIOSAARO
UNEPHEWYLEVIL
SEEASILAGEK
TRAININGNPHS
ECIHYSTERIA
NUPTIALTXCT
AELEEICEDCLAY
NEATOPOPAQUEP
COWNERAFEE
EASESYULETIDES

Across:1.Sever,4.Savour,7.Eat,8.
Cavort,9.Rancid,10.Embarrassment,
14.Royal,15.Motor,18.Rough-and-
ready,23.Alumna,24.Outlet,25.Gnu,
26.Adhere,27.Solid.
Down:1.Swarm,2.Viola,3.Retire,4.
Stress,5.Venom,6.Union,10.Error,
11.Bayou,12.Extra,13.Tardy,16.
Ravage,17.Odious,19.Oiled,20.
Gimme,21.Extol,22.Dread.

DECODER

SUDOKU

WORDBUILDER

CROSSWORD BLACKOUT

BLACKOUT Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
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�
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CROSSWORD

All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

ACROSS
1. �� �� ���
4. ���
�� ���
7. �
�� ���
8. ����� ���
9. ��� ���
10. ����� ����
14. �����
�� ���
15. ���
�� ���
18. ��	� �� �����
 � ��!�!��
23. "����� ���	��� ���
24. ������
��� ���#�� ���
25. $���� �������� ���
26. ��
�# �� ���
27. ����� ���

DOWN
1. %����� �& 
������ ���
2. '��������� 
�������� ���
3. (
 � � )��# ���
4. ������
�� ���
5. *�
��� ���
6. +��
���� ���
10. /
���#� ���
11. /����: ����� �& � �
 �� �;�� ���
12. +		
�
���� ���
13. $��� ���
16. �� ������ ���
17. $�������� ���
19. $��
����	 ���
20. ������
��  ��: ���: ���
21. (���
&: ���
22. "��� ���

How many words of three
or more letters can you
make, using each letter
only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign
words or words beginning

Good 15 Very Good 19 Excellent 23

F O M
D R EE

238

WORDBUILDER

with a capital. There’s at least one six-letter word.
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At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a 
personalised service at a time when you need it most.

- Offering Generations of Experience -
Locally Owned Qualifi ed Funeral Directors.
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Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

CCTe Awamutu

Anniversaries

60th Wedding 
Anniversary

Jellie – Davies

On 12th May 1962 
at the church of 
the Immaculate 

Conception, 
Taumarunui, 

Richard John Jellie 
to Gabrielle Mary 

Davies.

Roigard - Chatterton 
Peter and Beverley were 

married on 
12th May 1962 at the 

Methodist Church 
Te Awamutu and have had 
sixty happy years together 

along with a 
very caring family.

Diamond 
Wedding

Deaths
BRYANT,
Donald Samuel (Don).
14/4/1938 - 8/5/2022
(aged 84)
Passed away peacefully
at home in his own bed
surrounded by family.
Loved husband of
Dawn (dec). Loved and
admired father and
father-in-law of
Joanne and Stan, Jeff
and Kerry, Jay and
Cea. Much loved
Granddad and idol of
Michael and Jess,
Matt, Gem, Sarah,
Kate, Alec, Jamie and
Charlie. Great
Granddad of Leo and
Adeline. Loved
brother of Jac, Noelle
and Chris (dec).

Bushman, hunter,
farmer, fisherman,

fencer. A life lived to the
fullest. Finally getting

a deserved day off.
At Don’s request,
family have seen him
off.

HALL,
Daphne Patricia.
Dearly much-loved
sister of Margaret and
the late Alexander
Cavanagh. Special
Aunt of Brian,
Jocelyn, Michael and
Robin.
Til we meet again Daph.
A very special sister

in every way.

JONES,
Bryan John.
29th Nov 1940 -
10th May 2022
Passed away peacefully
at Waikato Hospital.
Dearly loved husband
of Diana for 56 years.
Loved dad of Neil and
Erin, Ross and
Melanie, Dean and
Rochelle. Cherished
poppa of Rawiri,
Mariah, Alyssa,
Shauna and Jessie.
Loved Great Poppa of 8
Great Grandchildren.
Son of the late Cecil
and Mary Jones and
loved brother of Anne,
Kaye, Peter & Paul.

A service will be held to
celebrate Bryans life,
details will be
available on Rosetown
Funeral Homes
website.

Any correspondence
to: Jones Family,
262 Ohaupo Road,

Te Awamutu.

MORRIS,
Pamela.
Passed away peacefully
on 9th May 2022.
Cherished Wife to
Harry of 69 years,
devoted and dearest
Mum and Mum-in-law
of the late Patricia,
Trevor and Mandy,
Wayne and Sueze,
Kevin and Kylie, loved
Nana to 6 grand-
children and 10 great
grandchildren. Eldest
daughter of the late
Claude and Chrissie
Hepburn (Mokau).
Loved sister of Gail
and the late Ian and
Larry. Special Auntie
to her many nieces
and nephews.

"A life that touches
the hearts of others

goes on forever.”
Our Pam/Mum /Nana
will always be
treasured – especially
her caring and loving
nature to others and
world famous
shortbread, pikelets
and whitebait fritters.
A special thanks to the
caring staff of OPR 4 at
Waikato Hospital.

A service to celebrate
the life of Pam will be
held at the St Johns
Anglican Church, 162
Arawata Street, Te
Awamutu, on Friday,
13 May at 11am. In lieu
of flowers donations to
St Johns Ambulance
would be thankfully
received.
All communications to
the Morris family c/-

PO Box 137,
Te Awamutu.

PARKES,
Cyril (Graeme).
27.10.1939 - 30.4.2022
Dearly loved husband
of Joy for nearly 59
years, loved Dad of
Warrick and Jenny,
Tony and Marga, Lisa
and Michael. Loved
Grandad of Trixie,
Oscar, Eloise and
Cora, Nathan, Sarah
and Samuel and great
grandad of Katelyn,
Rylan, and Mason.

A private service has
been held to celebrate
Graeme’s life.
Special thanks to staff
at San Michele
Hospital, the Hospice
team and Dr Reid.
All communications to
the Parkes family, P O
Box 137, Te Awamutu
3840.

TYER,
Diane Allison.
With deep regret we
announce the peaceful
but unexpected loss on
9th May 2022 of a much
loved wife of Stu,
cherished mum of
Andy and Shella,
Nigel, Matt, and
adored nana of
Amelia, Isabella,
Dylan, and Ollie.

Thank you to all who
have offered kind

thoughts and support
in this difficult time.

A Service for Diane will
be held at St John's
Anglican Church,
Arawata Street, Te
Awamutu on
Saturday, 14th May at
11am followed by a
private cremation.

All communications
please to the

Tyer family, P O Box
137, Te Awamutu 3840.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services, FDANZ.

Acknowledgements

BALLINGER
Ross

A special thank
you to everyone

who sent flowers,
baking, cards,

phone calls, visited
and came to the
funeral after the

loss of dear Ross.
He was a good

man who loved us
all very much.

Joan and family.

Funeral Directors

Dedicated to providing personalised and
meaningful funeral services.

Celebrating Life - Your Way

07 870 2137
262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu
www.rosetown.co.nz

Funeral Directors

For compassionate and caring serviceFor compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nzwww.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Alexandra House ChapelAlexandra House Chapel

Funeral Directors & Monumental MasonsFuneral Directors & Monumental Masons

Phone 871 5131

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICESFUNERAL SERVICES

Caring Funeral ProfessionalsCaring Funeral Professionals

Church Services

KIHIKIHI
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

CHURCH SERVICES 10AM
15th May – Dr Terry Cowland

Naomi & Ruth life’s
are relevant for today

All welcome

Te Awamutu Bible Chapel
Join us online at

tabiblechapel.org.nz/live
10.00am Sunday 15 May

tabiblechapel.org.nz
Phone 07 871 8667 or 021 088 10433

Te Awamutu Bible Chapel
Join us online at

tabiblechapel.org.nz/live
10.00am Sunday 15 May

tabiblechapel.org.nz
Phone 07 871 8667 or 021 088 10433

Public Notices

Mahjong Beginners Course
Is now scheduled to start on

Thursday 19th May
at Te Awamutu RSA 10am.

Contact
Robin Jackways 027 266 2259

or Pauline Chidlow 027 632 6733

PRODUCE MARKET

CONTACT TERESA 021624693

Every Thursday 1.30 - 5.15pm
Selwyn Park by the Info Centre
Fresh Produce
Vegetables, salad greens, salami, plants, Vegetables, salad greens, salami, plants, 
crafts, potatoes, tomatoes, mushrooms, crafts, potatoes, tomatoes, mushrooms, 
cheese, nashi, avocados and more.cheese, nashi, avocados and more.

• Remember your bag Remember your bag

Public Notices

mainly music
is restarting
this Friday, 9.30 am 
at St John’s Anglican 
Church Hall,
George Street
(opposite The Warehouse)

Newcomers welcome!

Enquiries: Julie 027 420-5375

COUNCIL
CARPARK
MARKET
Every Saturday

7am-12pm
Pam Chitty

021 182 5787
Pam Powell

021 0261 0906

For Sale

MACHINERY AND SUNDRIES SALE
151 Pirongia Road, Te Awamutu

Dairy Supply 73720
Saturday 14th May 2022

12 Noon
TRACTOR-Same Silver 90HP - with Sigma Double Ram FEL, Bucket &
Forks; TRACTOR - John Deere 2650; MOTORBIKE - Honda CRF 230
Two Wheeler; QUAD BIKE - Honda 300 FWD; TRACTOR TRAILER;

CARRY ALL TRAY; FEEDOUT WAGON - SAM Feed; UNDERSOWER
- Aitchison; MOWER - PZ165; CAUSMAG SPREADER - Bertolini;

SPRAY TANK - 200Lt with Pump & Boom, Set up for spraying races &
driveways; SPRAYER - Bertolini 50Lt for Quad Bike; CALF TRAILER -with

Crate; MOTORBIKE TRAILER - x 2; MOBILE CALF FEEDER - Stallion;
CALF FEEDERS - Milk Bar, 10 teat & 5 teat; CALF BOTTLE - with tube;
CALF MEAL TROUGH; COLOSTRUM TANK - McKee with home built
stand; DIESEL TANK - 500 Lt with hand pump; DRENCH PUMP - Reid
& Harrison in shed; TEAT SPRAYER - Jet Set 2000; FENCE REELS -

Gallagher; FENCE STANDARDS; CHAINSAW - Echo; WELDER - Young;
VACCINATION GUNS; EAR TAGGERS

Eftpos Available
Terms strictly cash or on account with NZ Farmers Livestock

For all Enquiries please contact:
Mark Mackie 027 451 5311

Public Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for
Renewal of Club

Licence
SECTION 101, SALE

AND SUPPLY OF
ALCOHOL ACT 2012

Kihikihi Sports Club
Incorporated, 107
Herbert Street,
Kihikihi 3800 has
made application to the
Waipa District
Licensing Committee
for the renewal of a
Club Licence in respect
of the premises situated
at 107 Herbert Street,
Kihikihi 3800 known
as Kihikihi Sports
Club Incorporated.

The general nature of the
business conducted
under the licence is
Sports and Recreation
Club.

The days on which, and
the hours during which
alcohol is (or is intended
to be) sold under the
licence are: Wednesday
6pm - 10pm, Thursday
6pm - 10pm, Friday
6pm - midnight,
Saturday 12 midday -
12 midnight, Sunday
2pm - 9pm .

The application may be
inspected during
ordinary office hours at
the office of the Waipa
District Council,
District Licensing
Committee at either 101
Bank Street Te
Awamutu or 23 Wilson
Street Cambridge.

Any person who is
entitled to object and
who wishes to object to
the issue of the licence
may, not later than 15
working days after the
date of the publication
of this notice, file a
notice in writing of the
objection with the
Secretary of the District
Licensing Committee at:
Waipa District Council,
Private Bag 2402, Te
Awamutu 3840.

No objection to the issue
of a renewal licence
may be made in relation
to a matter other than a
matter specified in
section 131 of the Sale
and Supply of Alcohol
Act 2012.

This is the only
publication of this
notice.

Deaths

Remember us in
your Will and leave
a legacy of hope

For more info, call

0800 53 00 00

Draft Waipā District Council
Water Supply Bylaw
WWaaiippāa DDiissttrriicctt CCoouunncciill hhaass rreevviieewweedd, aanndd wwiisshheess ttoo rreeppllaaccee,
its existing Water Supply Bylaw 2013. From 13 May 2022,
Council will consult on this replacement Water Supply Bylaw
in accordance with the special consultative procedure set out
in Section 86 of the Local Government Act 2002.

The purpose of this Bylaw is to:

• protect, promote and maintain public health and safety;

• manage the land, structures, or infrastructure associated
with the water supply system;

• protect from damage, misuse, or loss, and to prevent the
unauthorised use of, the land, structures, or infrastructure
associated with the water supply system.

Summary of proposed changes

• update the bylaw to manage and protect the water supply
system more effectively;

• update to reflect district-wide changes to the water supply
system and national changes to legislation that have
occurred since 2013;

• simplify and streamline the bylaw to improve clarity and
readability; and

• futureproof the bylaw for anticipated changes in both the
regulatory environment and in the growth of the Waipā
District.

The Statement of Proposal, draft Water Supply Bylaw and
submission forms are available:

• Online at the Council’s website: www.waipadc.govt.nz/
haveyoursay

• At Council offices and libraries in Te Awamutu and
Cambridge

• By phoning 0800 WAIPA DC (924 723) and requesting a copy.

Anyone may make a submission on the content of the draft
Bylaw. Submissions must be received by 5.00pm on
13 June 2022. Submissions can be forwarded to
Waipā District Council, Attn: Draft Water Supply Bylaw,
101 Bank Street (Private Bag 2402), Te Awamutu 3840, faxed to
07 872 0033 or emailed to submissions@waipadc.govt.nz
(subject: Draft Water Supply Bylaw).

If you make a submission, you can ask to present your
submission in person to the Council. Submissions are
expected to be heard on 9 August 2022. If you do wish to
present your submission in person, please make this clear in
your written submission.

Garry Dyet
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

ADVERTISE
WITHNZME.

BE SEEN.
BEHEARD.

ADVERTISE@NZME.CO.NZ



Your Service Professionals

Direct ry

If you wish to be part of the service professionals directory
contact your local classifi ed team on

07 871 5151 or email class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Wren Roof Coatings 
are experts in 
Roof Restorations. 
Established in 2019 by 
Andrew who has over 
18 years of experience. 
Originally from the 
North of England, 
Andrew qualifi ed as a 
Roof, Slater and Tiler and 
then transitioned into 
Roof Restorations upon 
moving to New Zealand 
12 years ago.  

Check out wrenroofcoatings.co.nz and contact 
Andrew on 022 600 7087 to discuss all your roofi ng needs.  

Wren Roof Coatings pride themselves on 
having excellent communication with customers 
and ensure that they understand the process 
throughout as well as completing each job to the 
highest standard possible. They aim to deliver 
the best possible service from beginning to end.

ADVERTORIAL

WREN
ROOF

COATINGS

OFFAL

HOLES

• Soak • Surface wells • Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products available

• Foundation Drilling • 4WD Trucks

OWNER/OPERATOR:
FREEPHONE

STEVE COLSON 0508 HOLES DUG
0508 465 373

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump

Grinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only

places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly

wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211852755 for a free quote

G

Gr

hone 0211852Phone 0211852755

TE AWAMUT
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTDPLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2011666 LLTTDDD

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas

Master
Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasfitters

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Bryan: 0274 989 021 Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
www.taplumbing.nz

New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking

Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance

Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

• Canopy Prun ng • Farm trees • Tree remova
• Specimen trees • Large/ hazardous tree work

• Hedge trimming • Chipping • 5 T digger

027 5140 42

AVAILABLE FROM: 100 Roche Street, Te Awamutu

0800 772 887 | teawamutu@pratts.co.nz | www.pratts.co.nz
Your local heating specialist

Other Showroom Locations: 6 Main North Road, Otorohanga | 10 Albert Street, Cambridge

AtPratts, onecall does it a
Weoffera full spectrumof
plumbing, gasfittingand
drainlayingservices.

aall!

Needaplumber?

0800PRATTS
Adivision of Pratts

Ph 0800 56 96 56

Ultra Clean
Te Awamutu

Carpet Cleaning 
Lounge Suites

82 Benson Road, Te Awamutu - Ph 07 872 0171

Simon Whale 022 469 2423
waipaali@gmail.com www.waipaaluminium.co.nz

WAIPA ALUMINIUM
SECURITY DOORS AND FLYSCREENS

• Locally owned and
operated

• Over 25 years experience
in aluminium

• Call us today for your

free quote

Broken Windows • Frameless Showers
• Splashbacks • Custom Mirrors • Table Tops 

• New Glazing • Pet Doors

WAIPA GLASS
For local service you can trust

Check us out!

24/7
CALL OUTS
021 500 839

PH 07 871 4621
E info@waipaglass.co.nz

SHOWROOM:

274 Ricket Road, Te Awamutu

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE

RENOVATIONS ALTERATIONS
SMALL BUILDING JOBS

CONTACT DAMIAN 027 815 5031
E damian@solidwoodbuilding.co.nz
W solidwoodbuilding.co.nz

BRENT PALMER CERTIFIED PLUMBER
P 027 358 4519 E rosetownplumbingandgas@gmail.com

New Homes

Renovations

Maintenance



Select and Expert Service

arden R on • Gardeen Maintenanc

a e oomin • Hedgee Trimming

Talk o the e perts ~ Reasonnable Rates

one Tessoonnee TTeessss
027 238 251002277 223388 225511

hhh

Trade Services

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

FOR TELEVISION
REPAIRS & TUNING

� �elevision Aerial Installations & Extensions
� �atellite Dish Installation

� �tereo Repairs
Since
1990

Hydroshine Ltd

Call Peter
Ph. 027 387 7726

•  Exterior House 
Washing

•  Driveway & Path 
Washing

•  Decks, Fences, Pool- 
Washing

•  Commercial Property 
Washing

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato

www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

PROUDLY OPERATING SINCE 1992

Trade Services

LAWN
MOWING
Free quotes

Reasonable rates
Phone Steve
021 747 225

Health

HEALING
Usui Reiki Practitioner

22 years experience

Why Reiki - Safe & natural, energizes &
balances the whole body, mind & spirit.
Benefits - Can enhance quality of life,
promotes pain relief. Can reduce stress,
fatigue & anxiety. Helps to strengthen
the immune system & enhance deeper
relaxation.
Other Services - Intuitive & gentle
pressure point work. Good for back,
necks & joints. Land clearing, house
blessing, animal healing. Promotes
quicker recovery from injury.

Please call Stuart 027 431 0357

Firewood
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$340 truck load.
Delivered to Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

Livestock & Poultry

Calf Milk Wanted
Phone Deb

0274 901 007

Plants & Gardens

PIRONGIA
TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
0274 176 379

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

CARAVANS
Boats, horse floats,

quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars,

trailers,
motorbikes,

motorhomes.
Any condition,

anywhere.
Phone Steve
027 622 0011

wanted
calf milk

Mark 027 474 6917
Pete 027 433 1440

Bocock’s
Calf Rearing

Phone:

Rain/mlsMax C°Min C°

For soil moisture and temperature visit: 
Lmcc.co.nz /weather 

WAIPAWAIPA
WEATHER

For week ending 12 May 2022For week ending 12 May 2022

PirongiaPirongia
PokuruPokuru
PukeatuaPukeatua
Te AwamutuTe Awamutu

4.64.6

7.07.0

5.55.5

4.64.6

16.916.9

22.022.0

25.025.0

19.319.3

22.622.6

21.021.0

19.619.6

22.822.8

Vehicles Wanted

Vehicles : DEAD, ALIVE, DAMAGEDVehicles : DEAD, ALIVE, DAMAGED
de-registered, mechanical problems, no WOF - we buy it all

We pay cash for any cars,
vans utes, 4x4, trucks

Freephone now on 0800 505 099
or text 021 244 0889 www.vehicleremovals.co.nz

WANTEDWANTED

FREE Pickup

Property For Sale

Private Sale
HOUSE

Well appointed 3 bedroom house with
garage on large section Te Rahu Road.

Offers $800k. Ring 021 133 3181

To Let

A1 SELFA1 SELF
STORAGESTORAGE

Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171

safestorage.co.nz

Cars for Sale
MERCEDES Convertible
(Classic) 1994 SL320, Red,
beautifully maintained,
135,000 kms, eye catching
rear car, $19,000. Phone
Mid City Motors, 107
Amohau Street , Rotorua.
Phone 07 348 5386.

Vehicles Wanted

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$

Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks

Going or not going
Same day pick up

021 860 995
07 949 7495

Call or text

Tree Services
FLUE CLEANING
AND log fire inspection
$125 and all flue and log
fire repairs. I also do new
fireplace installations.
Phone Mark on 07 829
8103 or 021 457 342.

*Promotion ends 3 July 2022. T&Cs apply. Visit OneRoof.co.nz/win for details

A OneRoof profile makes house-hunting easier. Complete your profile and go
n the draw to win a $15,000 travel voucher. Enter now at OneRoof.co.nz/Win

Win a$15K holiday
withOneRoof!

Find your next
car now.

bayofplentytimes.co.nzthecountry.co.nz

This baited poster was eaten by rats. 
Protect the 72,000 native birds killed everyday 
by donating at forestandbird.org.nz/protect

HOW ARE
YOU GETTING

HOME
TONIGHT?

If you’re out and having a few drinks,
make sure you’ve got a sober driver

to get you home safely.
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Farm Assistant
Looking for an experienced and capable

helper from
1st June to 31st October approx. Located

10 minutes from Te Awamutu.
160 cows, 12aside HB, system 1. Milking

twice a day. Usual range of other farm tasks.
The focus is on doing all the basics right.

Drive in/out preferred. Sole charge at times.
Potential to adjust hours/terms for suitable

applicant. House unavailable.

Applications/CV to
PO Box 656, Te Awamutu

Employment Vacancies

St Patrick’s School Centenary
21 - 22 October 2022
Urgent Registrations Please

The Centenary Committee needs all
registrations before 31 May to make a
decision as to the viability of this event.

Please register by phoning the
school office, 078714669, or emailing

100years@stpatta.co.nz

Golf Club Manager
The Stewart Alexander Golf Club is looking

to appoint a club manager.

The successful person will be self-motivated,
reliable and able to deal with a variety of tasks

working part time, approximately 25 hours a week
including Sundays.

Key requirements are:
• Administration skills in an office environment

including membership.
• Have or the ability to obtain a General Managers

Bar Certificate
• Skilled in software operating systems like Club

Manager, able to manage the club’s social media,
and work with other on-line systems the Club uses.

• Experience with cash handling and banking.
• Flexibility around work priorities may be required at

times for club tournaments and competitions
• A base knowledge of the game of golf would be

preferable.

If this sounds like you and you would like to work with
a supportive committee and friendly members in a
great environment, then we want to hear from you.

You must be legally able to work in New Zealand now
in order to apply for this role.

Please send your CV with covering letter by email
to: stew.alex.golf@gmail.com

Buying 
or Selling?  
Search for 
your dream 
home at

OneRoof.co.nz
Be property prepared
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Novel captures story of island immigrants
The Islands
By Emily Brugman, Allen & Unwin,
$32.99

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The Abrolhos Islands is a chain of 22 islands situated
in the Indian Ocean off the west coast of Australia,
the nearest town being Geraldtown about 80
kilometres west of the islands. It has the most
southern coral reef and is known as one of the most
plentiful fishing grounds for its copious supply of
rock oysters and the rarer white crays.

The islands are now favourite tourist spots, but
in earlier years the Western Australian government
issued leases for fishermen who lived on these
deserted islands for their fishing season, returning
to Geraldtown for the off season. Fishing for crayfish
was just beginning to take off.

The Islands is the story of these fishermen told
through three generations of the Saadi family,
immigrants from Finland. The author stated this is
a work of fiction, but she is of Finnish descent and
obviously has drawn on her own family’s experience
in coming to terms with life on the other side of
the world.

Following the Second World War, living

conditions for many in
Finland were grim. The
Saari brothers were torn,
but the talk of a land where
the sun shone all the time
provided the pull for Nalle,
the older brother, an
adventurer. The younger
brother, Onni, had married
a local girl, but despairing

of the living conditions he shortly followed Nalle.
Not a fisherman, Onni and his wife Alva, originally

rented a property in Geraldtown, but when Nalle
and his boat disappeared in a storm Onni was
persuaded to take up Nalle’s lease on the island.

Alva and Onni built their own tin hut and took
up residence on the ramshackle camp made up
for the most part of Finnish immigrants.

This is the story of three generations of
immigrants, loving their life with their fellow
fishermen on the island and struggling to become
accepted as Australians on their returns to
Geraldtown.

It is mainly the story of Hilda, Ooni and Alva’s
only child. She was immersed in the life of the

islands. Fishing and her friends were her life. Her
ambition was to have her own boat and become
as good a fisherman as her father and his
compatriots.

Unfortunately, a slump in the industry and an
injury to his back saw Onni leaving the islands and
bringing his family back to permanent residence in
Geraldtown. Hilda resented this move. She had
grown up mostly as part of a strong Finnish
community, intent on their old ways and keeping
the language, all the while enjoying the eternal
sunshine and opportunities of their new country.
Their return to Geraldtown was their reminder that
change was on the way.

In The Islands, Brugman’s first novel, she has
captured the unworldly atmosphere of the Abrolhos
Islands, its remoteness, its flatness and its scrubby
vegetation, but also the sea, the coves, the bird life,
the fishing all so loved by its new occupants.

It is the universal story of immigrants, the real
difficulties of both language and expectations for
the older generation, the next generation coping
but still a little resentful, the third generation looking
forward, but still looking back just a little.

A warm and tender novel. — Margaret Reilly

World premiere of play
about conquering Everset

Cameron Smith, Matt Kambic, and Jericho Nicodemus during rehearsal for The Sherpa & the
Beekeeper — Summit on Everest. Photo / Oliver Cunnane

i Tickets are available through themeteor.
co.nz.

Exploring Hillary and
Tenzing’s famous triumph

O n May 29, 1953, the world awoke to the
news that the tallest mountain in the
world had finally been conquered — a
Nepalese Sherpa and a New Zealand

beekeeper beating a who’s who of the world’s
mountaineering elite to the top.

Now, exactly 69 years later, Hamiltonians can
experience that famous moment for themselves
in a new work of theatre, The Sherpa & the
Beekeeper — Summit on Everest.

Written and directed by Matt Kambic, a Raglan
local with an extensive CV in a variety of creative
arenas, this play is the culmination of a lifetime
of fascination with the Everest story.

“The story of the first successful summiting of
Mount Everest is one of the world’s most well-
known human adventures,” says Kambic.

“The mountain, and the two men who laboured
up its slopes in May of 1953, fused into a singular
cultural shockwave, roaring like an avalanche
over the people and territories below, and rushing
beyond into an astounded world.”

Kambic’s ongoing interest in the mountain had
already manifested itself in the writing and pub-
lishing of a science-fiction novel, Everest Rising.
So when the opportunity arose to develop a stage
play through The Meteor Theatre’s Boil-up pro-
gramme — a creative development programme for
local theatre — Kambic already knew that he
wanted to explore some of the personal and
political repercussions of one of the most iconic
moments of the 20th century.

Act one opens in 1953 with Sherpa Tenzing
Norgay and Sir Edmund Hillary on a replica of
the Mt Everest summit, then in the following two
acts they explore their achievement and its con-
sequences in a future-envisioned ‘summit’ of their
own.

And there is plenty to explore — the conse-
quences of fame; the impact of nationalism,
racism, and colonialism; and the long term effects
— both good and bad — on the local people.

Bringing a theatre production to the stage isn’t
easy at the best of times, but this one had the added
challenge of navigating through Covid, with
numerous auditions and rehearsals having to be
delayed or moved online.

“Despite all the challenges, we’ve had such great
support from the creative community in the
Waikato,” says Kambic.

“We’ve had generous funding from Creative
Waikato, The Meteor team have been fantastic all
the way through, The Place has helped out with
rehearsal space. And of course we were so thrilled
to find two such high calibre actors — Jericho

Nicodemus as Tenzing and Cameron Smith as
Hillary — who have really brought the play to life.”

The five-show season opens at the Meteor
Theatre in Hamilton on May 25, and runs through
to a Sunday matinee on May 29.
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www.fl icks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html
May 12 - 18

Based on a real art theft, the great 
Jim Broadbent stars as an older taxi 

driver who stole a priceless portrait from 
London’s National Gallery. His ransom? 

Free television for the elderly. 

T H E  D U K E  M
FINAL SCREENING : Thursday 10.15 

THE REGENT THEATRE IS EXCITED TO WELCOME EVERYONE
BACK TO THE MOVIES, AND THIS WEEK WE ARE PLEASED TO

HAVE MORNING SESSIONS AVAILABLE.

When he casts a forbidden spell,
Strange opens the doorway

to the multiverse that reveals a
darker version of himself. When this 

new threat proves too powerful for the 
combined strengthsof Strange, 

Wong (Benedict Wong), and Wanda 
Maximoff (Elizabeth Olsen),

it puts humanity in grave peril.
Their only chance rests with some

familiar faces...

 DOCTOR STRANGE
IN THE MULTIVERSE OF 

MADNESS  TBA
Thu 6.00, Fri 6.00

Sat 10.20, 12.55, 3.55, 6.35 
Sun 10.15, 3.35, 6.00 
Tue 6.00, Wed 6.00

A royal visit from the king and queen of 
England soon unleashes scandal, romance 

and intrigue -- leaving the future of 
Downton hanging in the balance

D O W N T O N  A B B E Y 
 125 MINS  PG

Thu 10.30 & 5.30, Fri 5.30, Sat 1.25 & 6.25 
Sun 3.45 & 6.15, Tue 10.30 & 5.30

Wed 10.30 & 5.30

Several reformed yet misunderstood 
criminal animals attempt to become good, 
with some disastrous results along the way.  
“The biggest praise I can give to this film is 
that the animation is quite mind blowing.” 

Rotten Tomatoes.

THE BAD GUYS  PG
Sat 10.30, Sun 10.20 & 1.15, 3.45 

The third instalment of the
‘Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them’ 

series, which follows the
adventures of Newt Scamander.

FANTASTIC BEASTS:
THE SECRETS

OF DUMBLEDORE  M 
Fri 5.45, Sat 10.15 & 3.45

Sun 10.15 & 12.55, Tue 10.15, Wed 10.20

Operation Mincemeat tells the incredible 
story of how the Allies conned the Nazis 

using a dead body. Operation Mincemeat 
is a new World War Two film that tells the 

amazing true-life tale of how the Allies 
tricked the Nazis into believing they were 
going to attack Greece rather than Sicily 

OPERATION MINCEMEAT  M 
Thu 10.20, 5.45 Sat 3.40 

Sun 3.45 & 6.35, Tue 10.20 & 5.45
Wed 10.15 & 6.15

Sonic teams up with his own sidekick,
Tails, and together they embark on a

globe-trotting journey, to find the emerald 
that has the power to destroy civiliations,

before it falls into the wrong hands.

SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2  PG
Fri 5.25, Sat 10.20 & 1.05

Sun 10.30 & 3.00

A reclusive romance novelist on a book 
tour with her cover model gets swept up 
in a kidnapping attempt that lands them 
both in a cutthroat jungle adventure.  An 

attention-grabbing comedy, filled with 
action and adventure.  

THE LOST CITY  M
Thu 6.10, Sat 1.15 & 3.30

Sun 1.15 & 6.30 Tue 6.35, Wed 6.35

In this action-packed comedy,
Nicolas Cage plays Nick Cage,

channeling his iconic characters as
he’s caught between a superfan

(Pedro Pascal) and a
CIA agent (Tiffany Haddish).

THE UNBEARABLE WEIGHT
OF MASSIVE TALENT  R13  

Thu 6.35, Fri 6.20, Sat 6.35
 Sun 1.20, 6.15, Tue 6.45, Wed 6.45

To help Prince Alex, who is currently 
trapped in the body of a mouse, become 
a human again, Ella and her friends set off 
on a journey to unlock the magic that can 

change him back.
“A 90 minute film that is suits younger 

children” Paige Larianova

CINDERELLA & THE
LITTLE SORCERER  PG
FINAL SCREENING: Sat 10.35

Spider-Man star Tom Holland
is a younger version of Nathan Drake

in this feature film prequel to the
action-adventure video game series,

with Mark Wahlberg playing
Victor Sullivan.

UNCHARTED  M
FINAL WEEK: Sat 1.05, Sun 10.25
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The
Northman
From visionary
director Robert Eggers
comes The Northman,
an action-filled epic
that follows a young
Viking prince on his
quest to avenge his
father's murder based
on The Legend of
Amleth.

Set in 895, King
Aurvandill War-Raven
returns to his kingdom
on the island of
Hrafnsey after his
overseas conquests,
and is reunited with his
wife, Queen Gudrún,
and his son and heir,
Prince Amleth.

To prepare Amleth
to one day be king, the

two participate in a
spiritual ceremony
overseen by
Aurvandill's jester,
Heimir.

The next morning,
masked warriors led
by Aurvandill's
brother Fjölnir
ambush and murder

the king.
After seeing his

village massacred and
his mother taken away
screaming by his
uncle, Amleth flees by
boat swearing to
avenge his father, save
his mother and kill
Fjölnir.

Starring Alexander
Skarsgard in the lead
role (who
coincidentally played
Eric Northman in True
Blood) and a stellar
cast including Nicole
Kidman, Ethan Hawke,
Willem Dafoe and
Björk.

i For further information
phone president Ruth
Cunningham, 871 2799.

Singer in club spotlight
Te Awamutu Country Music
Club has two club days this
month, the first of these is on
Sunday, May 15 where Paul
Gough will be the spotlight
artist.

Paul is a self-professed lover
of singing country music
inspired by his brother. In the
early 1990s Paul recorded
some of his original material.

Everyone is welcome to
head along and join in.

Bring your chord charts to
sing or just sit back and enjoy
a great day of country music
from 1pm-4.30pm at Te Awa-
mutu’s Methodist Church Hall
on Bank St.

Dinner and movie date
Following the success of the recent Chamber
of Commerce progressive dinner the chamber
is teaming up with Storyteller Bar & Eatery and
offering a tasty alternative drop meal and
matching beverage at 6pm, Wednesday, May
25 followed by a movie at The Regent Theatre.

After the meal, ticket holders will get the
chance to attend a special pre-screening of Top
Gun: Maverick, the follow-up form the hugely
popular Top Gun from 1986.

Bring your work colleagues for team building
or the spouse for date night — this event suits
everyone and a great opportunity for
networking, talking and enjoying each other's
company.

It is the perfect event for the cooler evenings
and another great chance to support local.

Invoices are available, contact
office@teawamutuchamber.org.nz or go to
tinyurl.com/yckzupfy to purchase tickets.



LJ Hooker Te Awamatu trading as Te Awamutu Realty (REAA 2008). All information contained herein is gathered from sourceswe consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give anywarranty about the information provided. Interested partiesmust solely rely on their own enquiries.

121 PageCrescent
Te Awamutu

For Sale
$1,080,000
___________________________________
View
Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
___________________________________

3 2 2

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

Licensed Agent REAA 2008teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1HHUGG8

Your BrandNewHome– TODAY!

This brand new home in the sought after Oak
Ridge subdivision has been designed for easy
modern living and is sure to attract the
attention of retirees or families looking for a
stylish, low-maintenance, lock up & leave
property. Featuring a contemporary kitchen, 4
bedrooms, 2 luxurious bathrooms, and open
plan living, all of the boxes are ticked, so call
Braden today and arrange a time to view.

OPENHOME

Agent
Braden Chick 027 373 7790

492 Pakura Street
Te Awamutu

For Sale
$1,190,000
___________________________________
View
Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
___________________________________

4 2 2

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

Licensed Agent REAA 2008teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1HDUGG8

Private & Peaceful

Offering an idyllic setting with stunning rural
views across to Mt Pirongia, this large 2335m2
(approx.) property with excellent shedding, is
conveniently located in a popular street close
to town & local schools. This 4 bedroom home
offers something special for families of any
age & stage & retired farmers will appreciate
the sense of space & privacy. The
immaculately presented & well-maintained
1990's home is set on 2 levels.

OPENHOME

Ian Jones 027 447 1758

Leanne Williams 027 448 8995

Agent

99 Herbert Street
Kihikihi

For Sale
By Negotiation
___________________________________
View
By Appointment Only
___________________________________

3 1 1

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

Licensed Agent REAA 2008teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1HG0GG8

Lots Of Options

Astute builders, developers or DIY enthusiasts
will need to act fast in order to secure this
golden opportunity! Set on a wide 1209m2
(approx.) section, the solid 1960’s brick home is
situated towards the rear of the road frontage
site.
Our vendor is motivated, and properties of this
size are rare, so contact Leanne or Fiona
today to view and discuss development
possibilities.

FORSALE

Leanne Williams 027 448 8995
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250

Agent

51A Phillips Avenue
Otorohanga

For Sale
$469,000
___________________________________
View
By Appointment Only
___________________________________

3 1 1

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

Licensed Agent REAA 2008teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1H40GG8

StepOnto The Property Ladder

This new listing is sure to attract the attention
of first home buyers keen to take that all-
important first step onto the property ladder.
Situated on a 755m2 (approx.) section, this
clean and tidy home features an open plan
dining and living area which flows out onto a
covered patio - a perfect spot for a morning
cuppa or afternoon refreshments. The
functional kitchen includes rangehood and
plenty of bench space.

FORSALE

Leanne Williams 027 448 8995

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250

Agent
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